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At press time on Thursday success of the annual Red
Croes
drive seemed assured as $890.39
was reported from the downtown
district and part of the residential
section. Jack Carter, chairman of
this year's drive was highly elated over the enthusiastic response
and felt sure that
the goal of
$1112 would be reached.
Working crews started early
Thursday morning making calls
and by noon many of the crew
leaders had reported good collections.

TRIG GETS
Courier-Journal to Feature DR.
MEDICAL HONOR
Fulton in Magazine Section

Dr. Peter J. Trinca, director of
the Haws Hospital here has recently returned from Washington,
D. C., where he was signally honored in being made a senior fellow in the Southeastern Surgical
Congress. Dr. Trinca was one of
70 surgeons so honored in
the
Presidential
Ballroom of the
Shoreham
Hotel in the Capital
City.
Dr. Trinca a graduate of the
University of Arkansas in 1940
was presented the Gold Key at
graduation as the
outstanding
medical student of his class.
Shortly after graduation he esstered the armed forces where he
was battalion surgeon and later
served on a surgical team in the
85th Evacuation Hospital in Germany.
Mrs. Trinca accompanied him
to Washington. The award was
based on length of surgical experience,
diagnosis, prognosis
and results of his surgery.
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The -Board of Directors of the that new By-Laws should be ad•‘? Chamber of Commerce of Fulton opted. There was
Joe Creason and Tommy Miller Spend Day In City
presented a set
You remember last week we met at the Fulton Bank at 7:30 of By-Laws for discussion, and
Photographing Points of Interest: Story
told you about the menagerie out p. m. and all directors were pre- after due
consideration
they
of City to Get Wide-Spread Coverage
at the Highlands. We told you sent, with Paul G. Boyd, presi- were adopted by the Board for
Magazine Section the Courier-Journal - - - Dateline Fulton, Ky.
about the dogs, and the chickens dent, presiding.
presentation to the membership.
- - - By-line to Joe Creason and photos by Tommy Miller. That's
The Board went on record to
and expectant rabbit. Since many
The Board adopted- a resolutvhat Fultonians, and Kentuckians, and even a goodly number of
of you asked about her "condi- recommend, the Chamber of Com- tion for participation in the surother folks in America will be seeing soon, for Fulton, that thriving
- tion" we thought we'd better tell merce that no By-Laws exist and vey of Resources of the Purchase
little city on the IC Railroad will be spotlighted in the magazine secyou that she is no more. She, if
tion of that great newspaper at an early date.
*Area, that will be made by the
such is medically poSSible,(paging
West
Kentucky
Development
Joe Creason, popular and inimitable roving
reporter for the
Dr. Connaughton) added to the
Association and headed by LuthCourier-Journal with his equally noted photographer—side-kick
prolificness of our dogs, for we
Tommy
Miller, were in Fulton all day Tuesday taking pictures and
er Draffen of Calvert City, Kensadly noticed that the dogs and
getting notes to honor Fulton in its series of outstanding and interesttucky.
ing Kentucky cities.
'the rabbit have had an encounter
The Board dieussed the feasi• Mr. Creason, whose sparkling
with the dogs getting the best of
bility
of
having
a
full
time
secreIt
was
a
happy occasion Tuesprose has
been the delight of
the rabbit. There's rabbit flu. all
tary
and
also
the
State
Income
budget
that
Tax
Man
day
night
when the ladies of the
Courier-Journal readers for sevover the garage. That - proves
would'be
required.
There
was
no
Notices
of
farm
acreage
allotWest
Fulton
Parent-Teachers
eral years was invited to Fulton
nothing Jimmy Warren told us
formal motion on this .matter, ments for the 1950 corn crop will To Be Here March 31
by the News editors, who aided
for the case is sans corpus delecti. Association dished up delicious
but
the
president
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A
directed
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representative
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the
KenFulton
County
corn
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be
mailed
to
in
special
compliment
the two newspapermen in compilMeaning circumstances indicating
gather
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be
tucky
presentDepartment
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to
growers
this
dear
olsr
week
by
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County
dad.
It
was
the
aning the data on the hundreds of
murder, but no body.
will be in Fulton on March 31, outstanding features enjoyed
nual Dad's night celebration of ed at the next meeting.
PMA Committee.
by
1950,
to
assist
taxpayers
in
prethe
allotment
is
based
on
the
Each
organization
as
well
The
president
as
asked
the
the
Board
this community.
And speaking of no body. Noparing their state income tax reannual
farm's
tillable
acreage,
crop
roelection
of
to
consider
a
officers.
project
of
'Terracr
body knows how glad we (I) are,
Industrial centers such as the
Creek tation practices, type of soil and turns.
Mrs. Ernest Fall, Jr., who has ing of the Harris Fork
Cause . . .
Browder Milling Company, the
topography,
as
well
as
the
proWatershed
Area'
and
the
The
Board
representative,
J.
N.
served as president for the past
Hol- Fulton Ice Company the railroad.
Wabbits are a funny wace
year was re-elected
president. was favorable and asked that the duction history of the farm, ac- land, will be in the City Hall all roundhouse and other cent
The things they do is a
I
county
PMA
Chaircording
to
president
to
obtain
Mrs.
further
deday.
Fall
and her efficient corps
Disgwace
were photographed. The interE.
Wright.
man,
Chas.
tails
of
such
a
project.
of
workers
has spearheaded the
This service is provided as a ior of the Woman's Club,
the
You'd be stipwised, if you but
Production data gathered from convenience to taxpayers and to city
movement in this county to get
schools, the postoffice, the
knew
farmers for the years 1947, 1948, encourage filing before the April country
additional funds for school purclub and street scenes of
The awful things that wabbits do poses. It wet under the
and 1949 was used along with the 15 deadline for state income tax. down-town
"Bigger and Better in 1950" is
auspices
Fulton were photoAnd often, too.
other factors. Consideration has In addition, the Department of graphed. In
reof her organization that a mass
the residential sec- what Stanley Jones, newly
been given to the relation
be- Revenue District Office at Pa- tion a portion of the
meeting was held, which advocatstreet show- elected president of the Young
tween the "usual" corn acreage ducah will provide assistance to ing the homes of Mr.
ed the sales tax as a solution to
and Mrs. Men's Business Club has to say
for the county and the number of filers.
the inadequate assistance receivTrevor Whayne, Mr. and
Mrs. about the West Kentucky-TennMrs. Warren Graham, promin- acres in the county
allotment
eel from the Commonwealth of ent club woman
Any taxpayer who has specific Maxwell McDade, Dr. and Mrs. essee Fair sponsored by that orand outstanding available
for
distribution to
Kentucky.
questions about completing his Ward Bushart and others were ganization. "Sales of advertising
church worker was
re-elected
in the catalogue are progressing
An appropriate program was president of the Paris District of eligible farms. Adoption of im- return may call the district of- likewise photographed.
proved
conservation
farming
nicely with many firms taking
C. W. Lewis, Chairman, Special enjoyed after the meal.
fice at Paducah.
the Woman's Society of Christian methods during
Taking
a
tour
of
Clifcrest,
the
the base period
the same space as last year and
Awards Committee of the KenOther officers
named were: Service of the Methodist Church
The Kentucky Income Tax is palatial home of Mr. and Mrs. L. others doubling their space," he
considered. The
tucky Junior Chamber of Com- Mrs. Ward Bushart, vice-presi- at the annual meeting held in has also been
entirely
separate
from
the
FederA.
Clifton,
the
photographer
took
said. Jones was re-elected at tke
merce, announced today that en- dent; Mrs. Leonard Allen, secre- Fulton, Thursday, March 9, at County PMA Committee believes
pictures of the interior
of the regular meeting of the organizathat these allotments
represent al Income Tax.
try blanks for the "Three Out- tary, and Mrs.
R A. Binford, 10 a. m., which was attended by the fairest possible distribution
hame. Mayor Smith Atkins was tion held on Tuesday night at the
Ken- treasurer.
standing Young Men in
175 women of the district.
interviewed and
photographed club rooms, on Lake Street
of the acreage available in
the
tucky Award" are now available.
Other local women elected of- county allotment.
and other pertinent'information
Delegates to the district meetindividual who
Any club or
Other office_rs elected to serve
year are:
relative to the city's advantages
ing to be held March 28 in Mur- ficers for the coming
If any corn producer has reathe next six-months' period were
wishes to sponsor a man for this
Treasurer, Mrs. Howard Edwards, son to believe that his farm allotwere told Mr."Creason by Russell
ray
include
the
four
officers
Sidney Rose, vice-president; Oraward, may receive full details
Secretary Youth Work, Mrs. J. C.
Pitchford,
vice-president
and
ay writing Special Awards Com- Mrs. Don Hill, Mrs. Gilson Latta, Hancock: Secretary Status of ment has not been properly deval Moore, secretary (re-elected);
of
the
Fulton
Bank.
cashier
Mrs.
Arch
Huddleston,
Jr.,
The
Loyal
and
Order
of
the
Moose,
termined and can offer facts to
Building
mittee; 317 Fincastle
Bertes Pigue, treasure.r (re-electWomen, Mrs. Glenn Walker.
in
the
for
Fulton's
debut
Watch
Mrs.
Hendon
Wright.
Western
District
of
Kentucky,
substantiate his claim, he may
ed); linajr,e Cochran, sergeantLouisville 2, Kentucky
Mrs.
Graham,
called
the
meetCourier-Journal
soon
.
.
.
and
as
will
meet
in
convention
in
Fulfile
an
appeal wit: the County
The election was conducted at
ing to order and welcomed
the PMA Commlttee itr reconsider ton, Saturday and Sunday, and the movies would say . . . its
the annual Dad's- Night supper,
,
the uuse Committee appoint
guests. She introduced Mrs. E. V. ation. Each appeal must be filed around 100 visitors are, expected; certainly worth waiting for.
Mfssissippi Plantation Life:
whch was held in the Carr Instied
eomposed of Foad Moira,
Underhill, who gave the devot- within 15 days after the allot- including the President of
the
tute
cafeteria beginning at 6:30.
The Writings Of
Jphnson,
chairman,
Warren
ional, "The Chief Cornerstone," ment notice is mailed from the Kentucky _Moose Association and
About 125 persons attended.
and Carter
James
Meacham
followed by prayer by Mrs. Will- County Office.
Supreme Lodge officers.
Mattie Dear
Olive.
iam S. Evans. Mrs. Graham then
Delegates from Lodges ia the
Tuesday
introduced the district
officers HICKS FUNERAL
At the meeting last
Owensboro,
district
will
include
fine
tonight.
I am feeling'
and they made reports.
night four new members were
WEDNESDAY
HELD
Hopkinsville,
Paducah,
Mayfield,
i
health
is
ok.
Thank the Lord my
They were
The group was honored to have
services for
Funeral
Neely Bowling Green
Tommy Nall, son of Mt. and voted into the club.
and the
host
I vvill praise thee, o Lord with my
the president of the WSCS of the Hicks, Beelerton
farmer who lodge, Fulton. In addition, Lodges Mrs. M. C. Nall of Fulton and a Charles Jones, Jr., Bud Davis.
whole heart. I will shew forth air
Memphis Conference, Mrs. Frank died Monday, were held at 2 p. m.
Jack Speight, and John E_ Edat Jackson, Dyersburg and Union junior at Fulton high school, nas
thy marvellous works, I will be
Another "must.
' date is being Robertson of Mayfield, as a guest Wednesday at Mt. Zion church.
ward.s.
City, Tennessee have been invit- returned from Cincinnati where
glad and rejoice in thee; I will added to
the calendar of Fulton speaker and she delighted
the
The Rev. L. E. McCoy of Mary- ed and are expected to send dele- he attended a "World Affairs Insing praise to thy name, o Thou
card players with the announce- women with an inspiring talk on ville, Tenn., conducted the
stitute" as guest of the Fulton Roserv- gates.
most high. When mine enemies
ment by the Junior
Woman's "Every Member A Living Stone." ices. Burial was in Wesley cemeare turned back they shall fall
Sattirday everting the program tary Club.
Club that their annual benefit
Fulton's
conference
officer, tery. .
The annual "Institute" is a proand-perish at Thy presence.
will include a party dance at the
bridge
party is to be held on Mrs. Smith Atkins, addressed the
ject of Rotary Clubs in CinrinnWe had a hard rain
Sunday April 11 this year. Miss Jean At- group and welcomed the South
Mrs. Wrenn Coulter and Mrs. Moose Temple on Church stx eet; ati and open to delegates from
and Sunday
night and it some kins has been appointed general Fulton Circuit society, the only John Bowers spent Wednesday in Sunday at 9:30 a. m. there will be
Warren Johinson, Water Valley
a Legion ceremony, to which all West Virginia, Ohio, Indiana and
cold today but my garden is pur- chairman of the event.
one in the conference.
Union City.
/Legionnaires are invited; at 12.15 Kentucky Since its organization Implement dealer and sports cmity and my peach trees sure is
In addition to bridge, the
inFulton Club has thusiast was named President of
noon the District President will last year
fine but I am afraid that the cold
creasingly popular
canasta will
preside at a luncheon for Lodge sent a high school student from the Fulton Country Club Wedneswill kill
them but that is the
also be played and prizes awardday night at the armual meeting
officers and at 2 p. m. there will Fulton to each meeting.
Lord's business.
ed for .the successful players in
be an enrollment ceremony at th?. . Mr' Nall eresented an interest- for election of officers.
Our boss .man, Mr. R. A. Butler, those games as well as rook. No
ng
Other officers include Bill McMoose Temple, concluding
the ! program to Fulton Rotarians
was called from labor to reward bingo will be played this year.
iast Tuesday, giving an account Dade, 1st Vice-President; Betty
meeting.
on the 12th of March. He is a misof the entire trip the speakers, Lou Thomas, 2nd Vice President;
Miss Atkins will announce her
A 16-mm projector and screen in the classrooms without
the
mem• and topics discussed.
The Fulton Lodge nas
sing person from Alligator so I'll committee appointments in
the
Vice-PresiFelix Gossum, third
for use in visual aids to education necessity of darkening the room. be,
•ship of 160, with the foliowing
sleep on Mr. Butler. The people News at a later date.
Hall, secretarydnet and Joe
officers: Howard Hicks, Goversure is dieing here bill let me tell
will be donated to the local school
treasurer.
INJURED IN FALL
nor, Preston Watts, Junior Govyou one thing it prayer time. This
system by the West Fulton ParIt was voted to keep the dues
Cif/Vcriior;
Williams,
Past
D.
H.
world
is in a
Association, Mrs.
bad
condition Cub Minstrel 'Excellent' ent-Teacher
P. C. Ford, long-prominent Fulthe same as last year, and Presiand it takes prayers to bring it Officials, Others Declare Ernest Fall, Jr., newly re-elected ton businessman, was severely in- erner; Hollis West, Prelate; R. b.
he
dent Johnson indicated that
out. So be of good cheer, God is
A jured last weekend when he fell Matthews, secretary; L. D. Nelms,
The "Old Plantation Minstrel" president announced today.
would do everything possible to
Hoodenpyle,
Treasurer;
C.
E.
in the plan.
company
representative
from
the
down
the
long
flight
of steps at
being planned by the Fulton Cub
Rev. A. W. Porter of Green- secure a club house for the local
Here is another poem; subject, Scouts and assisted by a special furnishing the instrument yvill be the Elks Club, suffering under- Wallace Ashby and H. B. Reaves,
field, Tenn., is preaching
to Club.
trustees.
Discrimin_ation in Heaven.
next
week.
here
•
termined
internal
.
injuries and
adult cast is in the final rehearlarge crowds each evening at 7:30
When we reach that blessed
approximately
$500,
the
fracturing
a
vertebra
Costing
in
his
neck.
sal stage this week and an exp. m. in the revival at the South
Kingdom,
He was rushed to the
Fulton FORMER FULTON
cellent show will be offered, of- money to purchase the machine
Fulton Baptist Church.
RESIDENT
DIES
«v.-There will be no color line:
through
various
Hospital
where
he
remained
been
raised
unhas
ficials declared this week.
Sunday night the
evangelist
There will be no discrimination,
Mrs. Joe G. Hall, forffierly of spoke on "The Essentials of a ReMr. and Mrs. C. E. Winstead of
The minstrel will be presented projects of the organization, and til he was taken to Campbell's
We all shall be combined.
Monday
at
her
home
Fulton,
died
were
made.
Clinic
in
Memphis
Thursday.
Ilis
public
solicitations
no
here on next Thursday and Frivival," Monday night on "Playing Route 2 Palmersville, Tenn., anOnly the pure in heart shall
according
to
Paragould,
Ark.,
condition
at
that
time
in
screen
combiwas
reprojector
and
audiThe
birth of a
seven
day nights at Carr Insitute
the Game or Sitting on the Side- nounce the
enter,
word received by relatives here. lines?"
nation is one that can be shown ported "about the same"
torium.
Tuesday night on "Re- pound daughter, Smantha
Of every race and tongue;
born
March
11
at
Jones
Hospital_
pentance" and Wednesday night
When we reach that land of
his subject was "Faith."
Pvt. and Mrs. Pat
Kaugh,
Canaan,
The pastor and church extends Route 2 Cruutchfield are the parWe shall be as one.
to the public
cordial invitaiton ents of a seven pound, eight OIDICE'
You need not think you're going
to be in each service.
baby girl, Donna Fay. born March
to Heaven,
13 at Haws Hospital.
garbage or City, Mo. It was from that great shoot, he weren't no model pris- they hurried over to the jail and
This story ain't
And start the Jim Crow law,
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur roman of
spied some saw where Mr. X had
the middle western city that the trio oner a' gentleman
though
really
hog-wash, even
You'll find everybody equal
Metropolis, Ill.,
a ,unce the
garbageman started it and the po- was returning when they "had the firewood and made himself a vir- flown the coop, then dashed to
There,
birth of a nine potn- 1 son born
tual fishing pole, with which he
liceman finished it.,Its the story time of their lives" in Fulton.
All say yes and no.
nuff,
restaurant, and sho
Sunday, March 12 at
MetroWell, anyho, the city police "fished" the keys (to the cell) the
prisoner and it
Matter not what your color may of a "model"
polis Clinic. Mrs. fir roan is the
the from above the door sill. Spruc- there was Mr. X really enjoying
offered
right here in Fulton, officer hospitably
happened
Be,
The week of April 3 has been former LaNelle Bur°. -laughter
say "it accommodations of the main jail ing himself up, movie fashion, he himself.
would
though some
You're welcome to enter there;
yulton.
That ole Mr. X just plum lied designated as the
membership of Mrs. Leland Bugg
to the visiting officers, but they walked right out of the cell, went
couldn't happen here."
All must bow before the cross,
Community
Mr. and Mrs. Fred 14,'-atts, HickOn Monday of this week three said, their prisoner was a model to a downtown restaurant, order- to those officers. He had been ar- drive week by the
And enter with a prayer.
gentlemen appeared at the City one and would only accept the ed himself a big steak and not rested and jailed for robbing a Concert Association, Mrs. David man, announce the br :h of a sevIf you think you're-going to
president of the or- en pound son, Fred W 'son Klutts,
Hall. By some stretch of the im- outer jail, which in some instan- being a silent eater, he just walk- jewelry store, and of course was Sundwick
Enter,
have had any ganization announced today.
Jr., born March 10 at the Fulton
With racial hatred on your mind; agination you could call all three ces is used for women guests. A ed over to the phone and called not supposed to
those officers said
Highly successful in its drive Hospital.
Just try to find somewhere else of them gentlemen, although two 1 ttle more frilly, ya know . . . . his officer friends at the hotel to money. Why
considerate_of last year, and equally successful
of them were sheriffs and one an mattress, commode, etc., and a come over and join him in par- he was no nice and
Carney Boaz,
Mr. and Mrs.
To go,
escaped convict. The gentlemen darn sight easier to escape from. taking of the delicious beef at a them he wouldn't eat a steak at in the selection of artists to ap- ;:ickman announce the birth of a
You're just wasting your time.
to
wanted
year
is
because
he
here,
the
drive
this
pear
supper
restaurant.
local
After
showing
Mr.
X
his
queron
5 pound, 4 ounce baby boy born
If you can't live together here on of the law accosted the man
Now you might ask yourself, save the law money. He ordered expected to surpass last year in March 13 at the Fulton Hospital.
night duty at the police station ters for the night, the accompanyEarth,
law-men
the
number
of
members.
and
hamburgers,
some
kind
of
a
jail
we
have
officers
goodnight
that's
ing
bade
him
credentials
and after presenting
You'll never enter there;
Mr. and Mrs. Jas-per C. MinThree artists were booked for
requested the courtesy of ac- and wended their way toward a here. But remember, the local of- thought that was so-o-o-o nice.
.So let us practice right down
ton, Hickman announce the MAU.
steak
with
It
is
hoped
that
eat
this
year's
series.
didn't
Well,
they
by-standers
to
innocent
ficers
are
local
hotel
for
a
good
night's
rest
for
jail
commoclations of the city
Here,
a II pound san, Gary Allen.
wasn't their him. They grabbed him up and maybe four will be secured for of
the prisoner, wham they were before cor4irtuing iheir lawful this story. Mr. X
Treating each other fair.
born March 9, at Haws HoapitaL
went
season's
series.
rest
and
next
night's
forgot
their
they
offered
the
offiprisoner;
journey
to
finFlorida.
taking to Fort Myer, Fla. to
Your silver and gold_will not
Mr. anti Mrs. James Howard
Florida.
the cers the secure cell, "they seen right on their way to
The night was good, but
violation of
ish out a term for
Endure,
Horace Owens McMillin, Route 5, Union City are
Mr. and Mrs.
hoping of course nobody would
their duty and they done it"
parole. Incidentially while "Mr. journey was lawless.
Nor will your skin and color;
were Sunday guests of Mr. and the parents of a six pound son,
But what about the visiting of- ever learn of their red faces.
Guess what that ole Mr. X did?
X" (the pris er) was technically
You must love all that dwell on
Owens on Second JatTV`r, David, born March 10 at
Vernon
Fulton
Mrs.
don't
know
But
they
Seeing
as
how
they
had
ficers.
after
the
officers
departed
Soon
he
parole,
violating his lorida
Earth,
Haws Hosp.tal.
Street.
garbagemen.
Do
they?
taken
for
real
flat-foots,
looked
around
.
been
he
the
"jernt"
.
.
Kansas
in
jail
Every man must be your brothe'r.sat it out at t
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nothing that keeps the heart
young like sympathy, like giving oneself
with enthusiasm to some worthy thing or
cause.—Anonymous.
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Big Doings In Store
For Armed Forces Day
R is indeed gratifying to learn that the
local post of the Veterans of Foreign Wars is
planning to commemorate Armed Forces Day
the Fall with an appropriate celebration.
It is further gratifying to know that the
suggestion made by the News has been readily
acted upon by this group of overseas veterans
who never fail to promote the cause of peace
and national security.
Com.mander Harry W. Bloodworth has
rnade an enviable record as head of this outstanding civic group and we are glad the
Armed Forces Day planned by him and
his
group will certainly surpass any other event
staged here.
They like to do 'em bigger and better at
the VFW and we're certainly for `cm.

Um-m-m . . . Coffee!
Reaching Sky High
Its hard to conceive how a steaming cup
of delicious coffeee could figure in the international game of banking, but it does. Not only that, but it looks like that same palatable
refreshment is going to remain a luxury for
months to come.
We learned recently that with coffee sellmg at around 70 cents a pound in most stores,
drazil will continue to reap large dollar proMs from that indispensable morning bracer.
In January, Brazil cut its trade indebtedness to United States banks by
$29,000,000
leaving it only A8,000:000 iniarrears, the Fed,
n-al Reserve Bank of New .‘iork reports.
Gustavo Ferreira, Brazilian coffee importer says that coffee will remain at about
its present price for another ye:r. It will take
that long for the markets to get more plentiful
supplies either from
or from
other
"Brazil is extremely fortunate" he says,
'that the world has turned up with a short
•crop at this Cme. It vvill pull Brazil out of the
hole and open up
opportunities for selling
sznore American goods there.
"Coffee drinkers, of course, are helping
pay for this. But the United States will pro.fit from the additional exports."
Brazil, he avers will be all right so long
as coffee can be kept at 60 cents or more a
pound--and Americans continue to drink as
inuch at that price.

America Creeping
Toward Socialism
John T. Flynn's new book, a small one
called "The Road Ahead—America's Creeping Revolution," is being acclaimed on everyhand as "must" reading fur every person who
be_lieves in American freedom.
Currently a brief summary of it is appearing in the The Reader's Digest.
What Mr. Flynn does is expose how planners at top level in
Washington, in secret,
have been working for a social
revolution
which will completely change the American
way of life. The mass delusion of 'The Welfare StiAe". is exposed for what it is:"a handout, pickpocket state, by which bureaucrats
buy, •Ith other people's money, control of the
entire nation and subject citizens to serfdom
to the state."
It is a book or interest to farmers, farm
leaders and eti.,,r ou3i less men. It describes
the steps by which England has gone from a
nation of free enterprise and prosperity to

Dr. Hermann N. Sander has returned to
quiet family life in his big white
coloniai
farmhouse to await consideration of his professional future by the ruling medical body of
New Hampshire.
Freed from a narge of murder after the
death of a hopelessly-ill woman cancer patient in December, the 41-year-old
country
doctor relaxed with his wife and three children.
But still to come is a hearing before the
state board of registration in medicine—a
five-man group which will decide what action,
if any, it should take in Dr. Sander's handling
Without attempting to question the integrity of the jury that freed Dr. Sander, we reserve the inalienable right to believe that it
was not Dr. Sander's act that should have been
on trial, but his intention. While a court of law
was only concerned with the act for which he
was on trial, we hope that the medical board
will concern itself with Dr. Sander's intention
in shooting air into Mrs. Borroto's veins, and
with his future as a sound and
reputable
medical practitioner.

No neighborhood is complete without its
examples, its models. I suppose that few children were reared in Fidelity who did not have
held up as example--commendable or horrible--certain people who had lived there. I
have never had any way of knowing how
many of the examples knew that they were
such things. It would be a fine thing to have
some sort of magic power, such as the ability
to follow up the people who used to be mentioned as illustrations, to see whether their later lives had been prophesied by their earlier
ones. Suppose we take a bad boy, for instance.
I knew plenty of them and do not have to imagine details.

ic brother. But you rarely heard anything about them. They were and are plain, honest,
hard-working fellows, neither saints nor sinners. And society,
whether at
Fidelity or
Hollywood, somehow does not like such folks.
They do not have a good advertising value.
These bad boys were bad enough at luest
and are to be pitied for their weakness in being unable to adjust themselves to a world
where some moral firmness is needed. The
brats that most of us whole-heartedly were the
models the ones who had the best (artificial)
manners.
We lay awake at night studying
ways to find weak spots in the armor of these
redoubtables. It was often not very hard to do
this for polish always under suspicion
at
Fidelity quite often was a coverup for something not too good. My charming much-traveled cousin who seemed so good and who had
his parents so completely fooled lived until he
was middle-aged before being
found
out.
Again his ordinary brothers and sisters, who
went on their ways with a good deal of calm

and tbiught-compelling book, a prophecy and

suspected.

a vari,.ng.
—o

Ann Whitnel

Ralph Breeden

Licensed Funeral Director

Apprentice Funeral Director

To be always thinking about your manners is not the way to make them good; the
very perfection of manners is not to think
about yourself.—Whatley.
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Gutters a:

PHONE 88

'No, Mervin, that dollar you deposited yesterday hasn'i
accumulated any interest yetl"

Fc

Contract Funeral Home for, and Member of:
Kentucky Funeral Directors' Burial Association, In,.

From The Files:

March 20, 1925:
Thousands were killed and injured this week as a destructive
tornado wiped out
homes and
communities in southern Illinois
and Missouri.
Hardest hit was
West Frankfort, Ill.,
with
350
dead and 650 injured.

Olis
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Dalton Oliver, class poet at
Cayce high school, presented a
poem at a class entertairu-nent at
the home of Miss Hazel Fields
last Friday.
The city of Mayfield has pur-

The primer for
seoling, hiding
and priming.
The Finish Coat foe
protection and lasting
sotor beauty.

Dee Reid of the Hickman Post
and R. B. Roney, edtitor of the
Hickman Courier were guests of
the American Legion at its banquet at the Usona
Hotel
this
week. Commander Ramsey Snow
presided.
March 21, 1930:
The Browder Brothers have added another add.tion to their mill.
this being a 3-story structure to
house their corn-drying machine.

The "Civic" committee of the
Fulton
chamber of Commerce,
just appointed, includes the following: R. S. Williams, chairman;
Rupert Stilley, Dr. C. M. Stambaugh, Clint Reeds, R. E. Pierce,
Horace Owen, J. C. Wiggins, C.
F. Jackson and Paul Pickering

Wade Leath, Illinois Central
bridge foreman, lost most of his
hand in an auto accident in Union
City last Saturday.

Dopondabl• Protoctieme
Lasting &pout y
Proved Economy

THEY

Ner

EXCHANGE FURNITURE CO
207 Chcrch Street
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what you
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Sam Holt has
be,
n
,•lected
President of the Fuiton C,Quntry
Club, and other officers include
Joe Browder, vice-president: J.
W. Gordon. secretary; C. P. Williams, treasurer.
Dr. Hugh Prather, director of
'•,itnn County health department.
Terry-Norman
students -thok e average" in physical fi•ness. Of 77 examined,
found were found completely
free from defects and elig.ble for
blue ribbons. They are: Donald
Stroud, Ruth Sanders, Jarrell
Stockdale, Willodean Simpson
and Jimmie Carroll.

•
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Whatrlia
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you place
on'your
telephone?

64defivalicmts

patch the House and Senate passed the only thing resembling a
program which was offered to
them. These were the higher income tax, higher teachers pay and
higher public officials wages
measures.
The income tax boost is temporary and an expedient. The
teachers' wage increase is a gesture
nothing more. And no
permanent provision is made for
higher public officials salaries,
But these were the only things in
the way of a program which the
legislature developed.
In the no man's land between
debit and credit sides of the legislature ledger is the fight Gov.
Clements and his controlled assembly waged with the school
teacherS. Nobody won that fight,
and neither the teachers nor the
state officials came out of it with
much credit.
The debit side of the ledger is a
long one, and it's a little bit difficult to assess the blame for this.
There is so much to be done to
improve our state. We are hagridden with unnecessary, outmoded or just plain bad laws. Our
statutes need a complete overhauling. Nothing was done sin this respect.
It should be evident to everyone by this time that our schools
are in a mess. Buildings are worn
out, and many of them unsafe. In
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Of the 2,810 students registered
this semester at the University of
Ketctucky, the following were
Fulton: James
Edwin
from
Slaughter, Robert 0. Moss, Mildred Louise Graham and Philip
Clements.

Nefilised

four local
log poultr
1111011 --1:1 11

I)ick Oberlin:

In a .matter of hours, now, the
1950 session of the Kentucky General Assembly will be history instead of news.
Since it still has a few hours to
go---since those last few frantic,
nectic hours still are to -be gone
through, it's just a bit premature
to try to weigh it in the scale of
accomplishment, except in a very
general fashion.
This session was remarkable for
one thing --- it was, at least on
those days it was my privilege to
attend. It had manners.
Not once was there evidence of
rowdiness and boisterousness that
disgraced the special session last
year and the regular session two
years ago. The Senators and Representatives had fun, but they
didn't have it by sailing bits of
cardboard over their chambers
and throwing paper wads at each
other.
Don't think that's exaggerated.
These things actually happened
during previous sessions. And,
worst of all, they happened on sev
eral occasions when youngsters
from grade and high schools over
the state were visiting, were learning at first hand some facts about
the seat of state government, It
was a pretty shabby seat that
same of our legislators showed
them in the past.
On the credit side, too, is the
fact that with remarkable dis-

iwift;
Ind II

TWO.PRODUCT
SYSTEM

N. B. Morris purchased the interest of J. M. Fry in the shoe
firm of Morris & Fry . .
C. Myers has been elected Superintendent of the
Fulton
City
Schools.

Goalder
Johnson of Hickman
has announced for Sheriff
of
Fulton County.

try Fr.m:::
hart and Master James Fite did
their part
well in the "TomThumb" wedding at the Beelerton
school this week. Misses Maude
Cook and Mary Swann Bughart
and Mr. John Kirksey were the
guests of Misses Lucile and Eva
Fay Hicks at Beelerton last Sunday.

MONARCH

chased the city water and ligbt
plant for $686,000, Mayor Brizendine announced this week.

Last week the biggest week of
the season - for the dark tobacco
growers barn in Fulton, with 214,495 pounds being taken in up to
Friday night.

The League of Nations has induced France to wAhdraw occupation troops from Germany this
week.

moral brothers seemed much less interesting
to most people; somehow they have succeeded
in remaining above the littleness of their trag-

1111!111'71111!).1!E Ill,11,1M11,!11!!111!1111111111111111111111111a

For Ambulance Service Day or Night

mothers held up this young fellow as a horrid cxample and prophesied dire things for
h.:n. And they were right. He led a wild life
and died an unnatural deatii from dissipa-

Another boy I knew, younger than
this
one, went the same road and came to the same
end. Society
contributed to his
downfall
somewhat by laughing at his errors because
he was such a personable fellow.
His more

217 Main

Licensed Funeral Director and Embalmer.

Margrave - Reynolds Company
of Fulton is announcing a special
sale on dresses for 10 days only,
at the low price of $1.11 each.

attended his funeral and wondered why he
did not use his assets for good citizenship better.

BENNET]

P. C. Jones,

One of our worst boys was an only son
of a relatively wealthy family. He was handsome, likable, and wholly lacking in morals.
Girls fell for him as they do now for movie
heroes. Fell is the right word here, for that
is literally what some of them did. Horrified

tion. To the end of his forty y c- ars or so he was
still the likable, daring, unmoral animal. I

Value throughuu
liberal trade-in, 1
3 mottela - $124

408 Eddings Street

Tidbits of Kentucky Folklore
"1 TOLD YOU SO"

Mrs. Edi
There are st

WHITNEL FUNERAL HOME

r

levuu:ortf Bach lite Ciach

anci bankruptcy. And it points out
tnw events in this country are following the
same course. It explains how socialism (called
by its promoters planned economy) leads inevitably to' controls and tyranny. A timely

a man does, not what he feels,
thinks, or believes, is the universal yardstick
hehavior.—Benjamin C. Leeming.

V10121111111111111171'1111'1111!MIT'llY,!1111111.111"!!!! '11'.111!!""1,1111"!,'

of the case of dying Mrs. Abbie Boiroto.

and assurance, were almost ignored
until
tragedy stalked the polished one who had no
great depth of character. I did not rejoice
when the charming fellow fell, but I wanted
to resort to that old, old "I told you so," tor
as a little boy I had heard him bragging, to
some other big boys, of his numerous daring
explo.ts that his father and mother had never

V

FSTZICTLY BUSINESS

by McFeatiers

many places there are not actual with documentary evidence --and
for proper teaching. tell the legislature how those
facilities
There are too many, far too many, shortcomings can be overcome.
We might suggest to our Reone-room, one-teacher schools.
There is an argument to be made publican friends, too, that they
missed a golden opportunity this
for higher teachers' salaries.
But the KEA certainly had no year----as they have muffed so
constructive program to offer. It many chances in the past. Had the
had only a demand for 12'ii mill- GOP come up with a constructive
ion dollars more state money, and program for the state as a whole,
some ideas of how it should be had it provided leadership while
spent. The KEA in the next two Gov. Clements was laying back,
years should find Out exactly waiting for the legislature to wear
what the needs are. It should take itself out thrashing wildly around,
movies of some of the deplorable the Republicans would have earnconditions of which it talks. It ed the respect of the people of the
should submit to the 1952 legisla- state---and maybe even a few
ture a detailed, complete analysis votes.
Heaven knows, they need both!
of our educational shortcomings
-

East State 1.
1111111111111111111

What value would you put on your telephone if you
were to name your own price? What value would

yam

plac,e on those errands your telephone runs, all over

Rei

town, in good weather and bad? What is it worth to chat
with friends and relatives whenever you please ... or to
make a date for bridge or golf?
What value would you put on that hurry-up call to the
family doctor ... or on those important business calls
you sometimes receive at home? What's the price tag on
a familiar voice wishing you a heart-warming "Happy
Birthday."
Probably you'd find it almost impossible to estimate
the full value of constant dependable telephone service.
When you think how much it does for you compared to
what you pay, telephone service stands out as one of today's real bargains.
SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY

so »inch

.

... so little cost

FULT
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WEST STATE LINE

munity who have colds, but none
are serious.
Mrs. Bertha Nugent was in Pac0M- chicah Thursday
shopping.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar
Grissom
were the supper guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Vance Hicks and family
Wednesday evening.
Mrs. Hillman Collier and
her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Bowers and sister and husband, Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Moss who have
been visiting here from Birmingham, Ala., spent Thursday
at
Kentucky Lake sight seeing. This
Value throughout- and easy to ownliberal trade-in, easy tercue. See it now. is Mr. Moss's first visit to Kentucky in 30 years.
3 modela- $124 95- $179.95.
Rev. and Mrs. C. E. Jones ;...ncl
BENNETT ELECTRIC daughter of Cayce were the guest
217 Main
of Mr. and Mrs. Edell
Fulton
Hicks

Fields were Sunday
afternoon
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Watts in Union City.

Mrs. Edg:I. Grissom
There are several in

LENNOX
Furnaces Cleaned and Repaired
Gutters and Downspouts Repaired or Replaced
For Prompt Service Phone 502

SMALLMAN TIN SHOP
Fulton, Ky.

iwiffs Chicks Are Your Be' Buy
ind HERE'S WHY...
SELECTED STRAINS
•

Because hyh, profitable production de•
pends on the strain of the breed, all
chicks hatched at your local Swift's
Hatchery ore frorn stroin•tested stock.

THEY GROW FAST

Tired of Mule Farmin

[

guaranteed
records of
the oma zing
outstanding,

hour local Swift's Hatchery is geared to meet the needs of neighboring poultry raisers. You get outstanding chi:ks from Swift's and then
you con rely on the expert help and service of Your Swift's Hatcheryman -o neighbor and friend.

,)

;71

Top Strains of top breeds:
WHITE ROCKS
Swifts true dual-purpose
strains
BARRED ROCKS
Swifts Dual-purpose strain
NEW HAMPSMRES
awifts Strains, — ideal for
eggs and meaL

SWIFT'S HATCHERY
Fulton, Ky.

!PI
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04 1 11'1

TO MEET WITH MRS.
COLLIER ON MARCH 21
The Victory Homemakers Club
will meet Tuesday, March 21 in
the home of Mrs. Dean Collier,
with Mrs. Gene Dowdy and Mrs.
Jaz-nes Holt hostesses.
The meeting will begin at 10
o'clock and all members are urged to be present.

RELIEF AT LAST
ForYour COUGH
Creomulsion relieves promptly because
it goes right to the seat of the trouble
to help loosen and expel germ laden
phlegm and aid nature to soothe and
heal mw, tender, inflamed bronchial
mucous membranes.Tell your druggist
to sell you a bottle of Creomulsion
with the understanding you must like
the way it quickly allays the cough
or you are to have your money back..

CREOMULSION
for Coughs,Chest Colds,Bronchitis

"'•••

,'14N

Talked to a fellow on the street the ocher
day, and I asked him,"Aren't you tired of
mule farming?"
"Tired of it?" he says."I've been sick and
tired of it ever since I was a kid. Tired of
rassling an old walking plow ... of eatin'
dust behind a cultivator ... of chasin' the
mules fast enough to plant a straight row!"
"Why don't you get yourself a Farmall
Cub?" I says. "Farming with a Farmall Cub
tractor with fingertip Farman Touch-Con-

trol is as easy as roiling off a log. You just
attach your implement,then—with your fm.ger—tell it what to do!"
"This Farmall Cub do mule jobs?"
"Sure—and
as fast! It doesn't take
much care either—no feeding, watering,
doctoring, or tr.11:,--;ng. And you'll have
cash crops fro,11
three to five extra acres
that it takes to bor.rd a mule."
Well, this fel:,,w is plenty happy now.
Maybe you too would like to join the ranks
and become the oNner of a Farmall Cub.
Call me and I'll Lord you a catalog.

WNW,*

See this Farmall at work on your own farm ... the white Farmall

CHAS. W. BURROW
REAL ESTATE and
PUBLIC AUCTIONEER

with the gold stars. Call us for a demonstration now.

PAUL NAILLING IMP CC.

Office Over City National Bank

314 Walnut

Fulton
,
^1.•

Phone 16
eneoweetassoceessor

urreall

Phone 66

Mr. and Mrs Bob Conner and
Mr. and Mrs. Erwin Roden
of
Sheffield, Ala.,
were
Sunday
guests of friends in Fulton.
Mrs. Paul Hays and daughters,
Melinda and
Sarah Helen
of
Oakr.dge, Tenn. are the guests of
her ,mother, Mrs. J. J. Owens.
Dr. and Mrs. L. A. Perry were
guests of a hamburger
supper
Thursday night at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Williamson in
Martin.
Mr. and Mrs. Phillip
Hamra
have returned to their home in
Lawton, Okla., after a visit to
her brother, Foad
and
Fred
Homra and their families.

Miss Anna Perce spent the
weekend with her brother, H. H.
Perce on Fourth
Street.
Miss
Perce was enroute from California where she spent the winter to
her home in Springfield, Ill.
Mrs. J. J. Owens and Mrs. Milton Exum are attending the bedside of Mrs. Harold Owens who
underwent a serious
operation
at Woodbury Clinic in Woodbury,
Tenn. Mrs. Owens formerly lived
in Fulton and has .many friends
who will regret to hear of her illness.
I Mrs. Olene McDaniel and Leon

Refresh...add zest to the hour

floctrk Cooking Costs
Lots Loss Than You Think
Our average electric range user
cooks for about $2.50 a month. Cheek
the chart below to see what it will colt
you to cook for on average family of
four. These costs are based on thous*
of 100 kilowatt hours a month for
cooking. If your present slectrlc big Let

•
•

•\
• ...with a new EtECTRIC range
•
or more, *leak cooking will con 32.00
carefree certainty of electric cooking. Care-

work
refreshed

SSA
S.S0 to 5.70 eon* caking will del
5.20 to 5.40 ehdrk cooking will con
4.90 to 5.10 electric cooking will cost
64.60 to 4.80 Wahl( cooking will cost
4.20 to 4.50 &Kirk cooking will cod
4.00 to 4.20 electric cooking will cod
3.70 to 3.90 electric cooking will cod
3.40 to 3.60 elecirk cooking will ad

Ashlar it either way... both
,nele-enarks mean the lame thing.
DOMED tR4DER AUTEIONTY OF

,

Phone 61
Mr. and Mrs. K. P. Dalton, Jr.,
FARM AND CITY PRDPERTY
and little son arrived from HousLIST OR BUY WITH US!
ton, Texas Monday to make their
home in Fulton.

NIGH LIVABILITY

East State Line

Mr. and Mrs. Luther Elliott
visited Sunday with Mr. and bas
Herchel Elliott and Beverly.
Mrs. Turney Byrd spent fron,
Saturday until Tuesday with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. George
Fortner, of near Croley.
Mr. and Mrs. Edd Byrd and
Luther Veatch spent Wednesday
afternoon with Mr. and Mrs. Bob
Veatch and family.
Mrs. Olene Klutts; Mrs.Allene
Weaver and Miss Frances Underwood spent Tuesday with Misses
Marie and Narie Moore.
Mr. and. Mrs. Herman Elliott
scient Monday with Mr. and Mrs.
A. E. Green.
George Hiett is spending a few
days with his son, in Arlington.

R. C. Pickering spent Monday
in Memphis on business.

Swift's Chicks gird you
100% live delivery. The
hundreds of fiockowners tell
livobility story of these
vigorous chicks.

Your Swift's Hotchery
has earned the Pol.
•
lorum-Passed Seal. Ou,
carefully supervised supply Hocks art
.111 blood-tested, and all reactors re loved cnd one clean test is obtoinec'
Only large, clean eggs ore hatchr
in our hospital•clean hatdsery to ma'. certain ovr chicks ore truly Hus'cy,
Healthy and Hardy.
Order your chicks today Spoon your
local Swift's Hatchery.

CRUSADER — Screen star Joan
Fontaine lends her beauty and
talents to the 1950 Cancer Crusade, the fund-raising drive of
the American Cancer Society. She
will be heard in radio appeals for
contributions to t h e $14,565,000
Campaign.

PERSONALS

`e-Th

Fost growth and rapid feathering mean
a uniform, early maturity flock. Therfs
what you gel when you buy Swift's
Husky, Healthy, Hardy Chicks.

•

Nettie Lee Copelen

Thursday morning.
Little Robert and Guy Sutton
past
have been right sick the
week but is some better at this
writing.
Mrs. J. C. Olive were in Dresden, Tenn., Monday afternoon attending a sale.
Mr. and Mrs.- Raymond Sutton
and famly spent the day Tuesday
of the past week with their son
P.
and wife, Mr. and Mrs. J.
Sutton.
Mr. and Mrs. Allie McClain
and family Mr. and Mrs. Lonzo
daughter, Linda
Moore and
spent Sunday with their sister
and Aunt, Mrs. Julius Fulcher
and family in Clinton.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Grissom
were the supper guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Charlie Phillips and son of
Fulton on Walnut street.
Mr. and Mrs. N. B. Roberson
and son,, Kenneth Moore and Mrs.
Nora Sterling spent Sunday with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Leon
Moore and son, Albert. Also Mrs.
Jocie Hicks. Mrs. Hicks will be 86
years old on the 15th.
There was a good attendance
at the show "Straight from Heaven" which was at the Palestine
Church on Friday evening all enjoyed it very .much.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Bowers of
Fulton and Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Moss of Birmingham, Ala., Mr.
and Mrs. C. J. Bowers spent Wednesday the past week with Mrs.
Collier and children.

OIL AND COAL FURNACES

Olive Street

ROCK SPRINGS

COCA-COtA COAPANY

FULTON COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO., INC.
WPM. cuirCelwOrimiuu

LID •
L20 •
2.30
2.40
2.50
160
2.70
2.80

•
•
•
•
•
•

There's nothing like the
while you shop, read, visit, or
free because automatic controls take over
because these same controts
attend to other household chores. Certain
testing or worrying.
guarantee identical results every time,without watching,
heat goes right where
Surface units, broiler, and oven are fast. The
burners offer a wide
position
Five
room.
the
it's needed—not out into
holds heat in, keeps
oven
insulated
range of cooking speeds. The fully
down.
costs
and
cool
kitchens
no flame fo smudge your
And electric cooking is so clean, There's
and curtains.
walls
on
settle
to
grime
no
pans,
and
pots

UTILITIES COMPANY
vuoass, KENTUCKY

Fagb
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a family. • ,
yoke of Chantilley lace and
CRUTCHFIELD HOMEMAKERS ject lesson shall be on finishing
Ilaw.; in Highlands.
The central appointment of.the
double bertha of satin with long
MARCH
MEET
TO
ON
21
Mrs. C. L. GardneT presided in
pieture frames. All. members are
slceves extending into petal beautifully
appointed
dining -the absence
of the chairman, Mrs.. The Crutchfield Homemakers urged to attend and visitors ar..
i points over the hands. The back table was a heartshaped cake, enfeatured a soft circled with
bodice
miniature
toast Grace Griffin and led the devot- will meet with Mrs. Clarence welcome.
Church Love" Shubert—(Romberg) "The of the
The First Ciiristian
a glasses from which each
ional.
satin forming
of
Graham Tuesday, March 21.
fold
double
guest
was the Setting of a beautiful Rosary", Nevin, "Venetian Love
bustle. The skirt extended into a drank a toast to the bridb and
Miss Ella Deyle is improving
The minutes were read by Mrs.1 There will be a Better Cleaning
wedding Sunday, March 12 at Song" Neven, was softly played j
Cathedral train. Her veil of illu- groom.
demonstration during after several days illness at her
Lynn Taylor and in the absence products
eight thirty o'clock when
Miss during the ceremony. The tradiMiniature bouquets of jonquils
pearls and
the afternoon and the major pro- home on Carr street.
AdeIle Dorothy Homra daughter tional wedding marches were .sion fell from a tira of
carried a Casacle bouquet of centered the card tabl.es where of the treasurer, Mrs. I. H. Read,
of Mr. and Mrs. K. Homra be- played for the processional and she
rs.
Ernest
Bell
filled
in.
We
white gardinas centered with a the guests were seated.
Other
came the bride of Orest Eugene recessional.
decorations were
vhite orchid.
artistic
ar- ave a treasure in our Bell. She
ilntindola of Nutley, N. J.
White floor baskets of white
Miss Amaline Homra, sister of rangements of carnations
and can always ring in when needed.
The impressiVe
double ring gladioli and floor
candelabras
gladioli.
Twenty one members answered
ceremony was performed by the with glowing white tapers against the bride, was the bridesmaid.
eadle4
Mr. and Mrs. Intindola
beautiful model of
left roll call. Mrs, Cora Coffman was
NAV. Perry L. Stone, pastor of a background of ferns decorated She wore a
Sunday
pink
faille.
nighl
basque
The
bodice
for
a
wedding
trip
the church.
the altar.
had an off the shoulder effect to Florida and other poir4ta of in- a visitor.
Preceding the
wedding Miss
The bride given in marriage
Mrs. C. J. Bowers read an artiwith a yoke of pink terest. Fix: traveling -the bride
Andy DeMyer, organist, present- by her father, wore a beautiful neckline
on
marquisette with a shirred bertha wore a spring suit of Navy blue cle front Methodist Woman
ed a program of nuptial music. wedding gown of
white satin. edged with Rink lace, small pink with a white
blouse and wheat "Faith". The Bible study was conHer selections
were "Clair De The
bodice featured an off buttons down the
ducted
by
Mrs.
Irene
Boaz
asback of the and Navy accessories. Her cor- _Lune", De
Hussey, "Song'of shoulder neckline effect with a
sisted by Mrs. Eunice Robinson
1nd the Jack
yoke and a soft bustle featured sage was white orchids.
and
Mrs.
G.
W.
Dimmitt.
the back of the bodice and the
Mr. and Mrs. Intindola will
and
Jill
Shop is
The social hour was enjoyed.
till skirt was poised over hoops. make their home in Nutley, N. J.
How the ladies love to talk. Time
read 11 to make
She wore matching gauntlets and
Out of town guests attending
carried a colonial bouquet of pink the wedding. were: Mrs. Alex slows down some functions but
nary Tot-to-Teenrose buds tied with blue brocaded Lakis, Miss Bernice Lakis and not the tongues of this group. As
the grand finale the hostess assatin ribbon and wore a rose in Louis Lakis of Peoria, Ill.,
er
a fashion-plate!
Mr. sisted by Mrs. J. R. Hillman
Nationally-Advertised in "Glamour"
servher hair.
and Mrs. P. M. Hamra of LawStyles to delight
ed delicious refreshments.
Mrs. Al T. Owens, another sis- ton, Okla., Mr. and Mrs. George
their grown - up
ter of the bride, matron of honor. Naifeh and son, George, Jr., of
UNEEDUS CIRCLE
She wore
heaven blue
faille Ft. Madison, Iowa, Mr. and Mrs. ENJOYS MEETING
yearnings. Quality
identical to that worn of the Bob Conner, Mr. and Mrs. Edwin
MONDAY AT CHURCH
fabrics
that mean
brides maid and carried a colonial Rodin of Sheffield, Ala.,
Mrs.
bouquet of pink rose buds tied Bennie Hamra and
The Uneedus Circle of the First
diughters,
long
wear.
Prices
with pink satin ribbon.
Janet, Betty, Sadie Lee and Methodist Church .met Monday
that meet with parLittle Judy Owens, the bride's Sherry of Carruthersville, Mo., night at the church with
Mrs.
niece, was flower girl and wore Joe Conroy of Louisville, Mr. and Paul Wright, Mrs. George Moore
ent approval.
yellow faille fashioned like that Mrs. Shawie Noffel and children, and Mrs. Marvin Crocker hostessof the other attendants. She car- Sandra and Edwin of Portages- es..
Twenty one members and one
ried a nosegay .of pink and yel- ville.
visitor, Mrs. Howard
low shaded feathered carnations
Edwards,
were present.
and accacia and wore a wreath LOVELY RECEPTION
Mrs. Homer Wilson
of the same flowers in her hair. GIVEN AT STRATA
presided
(Formerly the Budget Shop)
over the meeting. The meeting
Nick Intindola of Nutley, N. J., FOR BRIDAL COUPLES
opened with a
song and
204 LAKE STREET
the
t ULTON
served his brother as best man.
Mr. and Mrs. K. Homra. were Lord's Prayer repeated in unison.
Mrs. Homra,„ mother of the hosts to a lovely
Mrs. Harold Holladay was proreception given
bride, wore a
model of black at the Strata Club Sunday
after- gram leader, who gave the decrepe with black accessories and noon from two
to five o'clock, votional, assisted by Mrs. John
a corsage of gardenias.
honoring Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Daniel and Mrs. J. C. Hancock.
Following the ceremony a wed- Intindola who were
married Sun
ding breakfast was given, by Mr. day morning and
Mr. and Mrs,
and Mrs. Al T. Owens for the David Homra who were
recently
wedding party and
irnmediate married.
Receiving the guests were the ,
Superlative in every detail . . . a suit of striking beauty
111101111M111111MIMMIIM
hosts, Mr. and Mrs. Intindola, Mr.
with its scalloped, button trim, hand-bound buttonholes,
and Mrs. David Homra and Mrs. I
in America's finest sheen'gabardine of 100% wool.
Bennie Hamra.
Red and Navy
MEN: This is the 17th of March, and April 9th
Mrs. Intindola wore a spring
Sires 12-20
model of brown and blue printed
MAKE
WE
is Easter, and to those of you who want your
silk with att orchid corsage and
*
*
*
YOUR
Mrs. Homra wore a model of
Other suits, sizes 9 to 11
clothes made to order, may we suggest and corver cloth, red trimmed with
a
OLD RADIO
corsage of red roses.
T have moved IT
$11.98 to $39.98
SING
dially invite you to see our Spring samples of
The refreshments tablu was
shop from the City
LIKE NEW
beautifully
decorated
with a
Electric
fine woolens, now while our selection is at its
Company to
'central appointment of
white
gladiolis and greenry flanked of
113 Washipgton St.
best.
'silver candelbara
AU-wool gabardine and covert Toppers
with lighted
(across f rom the
tapers casting a soft glow over
telephone
office).
the scene. Four tiered wedding
$9.98 up to $21.98
RARELY
cakes centered with _miniature
Orders taken no--; and for the next few
EXPENSIVE
brides and grooms under a silver
Same
prompt
serbell was placed at either end of
days will be delivered for Easter. We will be
Some radio owners hesitate to
vice, careful attenbring us their set to be repair- the table.
Datscing was enjoyed during
tion. Bring mg your.
glad to help you with your Spring selection.
COME IN!! See our complete
ed because they believe repairs
the afternoon. ,Three hundred
troubles.
are expensive. A great many
and fifty
g*sts-, attended the
A perfect fit is guaranteed.
of our repair jobs are in the
low-cost class because there is lovely affair.
nothing seriously wrong. Don't
Hundreds of pretty fashions for the
be without your radio . . . let EAST FULTON CIRCLE
MEETS MONDAY WITH
us put it in working ordcr at
Easter parade.
MRS. L. H. HOWARD
a nominal cost. -

Miss Adelle Homra Weds Mr. Intindola
At Beautiful Ceremony Last Sunday

iir

!

THE HIT SUIT OF THE YEAR

Ae

JACK AND JILL SHOP

NOTICE

RADIO

Repairing

7

CHILDREN'S DEPARTMENT

—PROMPT ATTENTION—
PHONE 4-0-1

THE LEADER STORE

434 Lake Street

f
taw

Fulton

CITY ELECTRIC
And Tire Company
205 Commercial A

SPECIAL
THIS WEEK ONLY
In our effort to prove to you that our NEW DISCOVERY Cleans
your clothes better and removes more dirt and grime, we are
offering another.

FREE COUPON

The East Fulton Circle of the
First
Methodist
Church met
Monday afternoon at two thirty
with Mrs. L. H. Howard at the
home of her daughter, Mrs. M. W.

"HAM'S" Carter-Rice Clo. Co.
RADIO CENTER
M. E. (Ham) Ethridge
Phone 455
Fulton

296 Main Street

Phone 210

.1••••

ANNOUNCING THE RE - OPENING OF

WICK'S CAFE

Sat. Morning March 18,6 a.m.
COMPLETELY

THIS COUPON ENTITLES HOLDER TO

Remodeled and Redecorated

ONE SWEATER OR SHORT JACKET

AND UNDER

Cleaned Free

New Management

When accompanied by a suit, or a dress, or a long
coat to be cleaned at popular prices.
Coupon Good Through Saturday, March 18

O.AndK.SanitLAoneUN
DR
Y
Cleaners
—PHONE 130--

Serving The Best In
STEAKS
CHOPS
SEAFOODS
PLATE LUNCHES SANDWICHES SHORT ORDERS
SERVED THE WAY YOU LIKE THEM!
OPEN FROM 6 A. M. TILL 11:30 P, M,EACH DAY

LYNN ALEXANDER, MANAGER

Friday, March 17, 1950

31,
shall be on finishing
ies. All members are
:end and visitors are

The Fulton County News, Fulton,
Kentucky

WESLYAN GUILD
HAS MEETINb WITH
R . I,:
-UGG

appointed to attend the Meth-odist Conferenee to be Weld April
12 in Union City. Mrs. Jessie HarThe VeSleyan Guild of the i ris was
appointed as delegate and
First Methodist Church met in the
Mrs. J. C. Yates alternate.
home of Mrs. Leland Bugg with I Follow,ng the
meeting
the
Mrs.,John Cavender co-hostess irciiiouups wre
en
frtestho mSem
ntitshw
'sew
reh e
se
re
rvdee
d.
Monday night
MrS. Ruth Strayhorn gave an
Joe B. Wall, a student in Missimpressive devotional. During the
issippi, is visiting his parents in
business session
delegates were I Cayce.

Doyle is improving
days illness at her
rr street.

met at the Busli;,rt h,-a!
and clothcs are sportswear.
Mrs. R. H. NV,..0.(
, were given favors
,ea.ly bars
.Lu also has fascination
l and then went to
for UK or should we say Tommy I_
Orpheu
m
Mrs. C. D. Edwards was graenjoyed a picture Weeks, who goes to UK. She
cious hostess to the members of .where they
undecided about college. Bett:.
her mother's, Mrs. J. H. Maddox, dur'ng the afternooa. After the Lu
has black hair and big brown
Tuesday
luncheon club at her show refreshments were served eyes.
beautiful new home in the Coun- at the City Drug Store.
try Club Court.
Jim received many nice gifts.
SENIOR GOSSIP
Artistic arrangements of color- The guest list included: Wallace
I wonder why JT keeps talkful spring flowers added beauty Shankle, III, Bill Sewell, Toming about Murray? Would it be
to the home.
my Bowden, Jimmy Clark, Dun- because
of a little blond that he
The members and two guests, can Bushart, Mikey Calliham, Hal met at the tournament
last week?
Warren, Al Bushart and Jim.
Mrs. Alf Hornbeak and
PG has been seeing a sailor on
Mrs.
Norman Terry, enjoyed a delectleave from Martin quite a bit
able luncheon at the Derby Cafe,
lately. What will JA say about
/after which they went to the Ed:this PG.
wards home where games of conHS and PC seem to be doing
By Patsy Green
tract were enjoyed. Coca-Colas
Betty Lu Bushart was born on o. k. these days. HS have you
were Served
during the after- May 3, 1931 in Troy,
Tennessee. rooted out JH all together.
noon.
She attended school at Troy for 1 AP and GRP had a little disMrs. Clarice Thrope received five
years, moved to Washington , agreement over the tournament N
high score prize for the members
and attended school there for one at Murray last week, but I think
and Mrs. Hornbeak
received year, came to Rilten, attended 'they are doing just fine now.
guest high.
who is the boy from Woodschool here for two years, ntoved
Members playing were
Mes- to Texas, attended scheel there land Mills hat called you last
dames, Thorpe, Winfrey Shepfor one year aid then liter she Sunday? I think CM are
his
herd, Claude
Freeman, . Leon had decided
initials.
she had
moved
Browder, Louise Weaks and J. H.
Well, w 11, DC was seen with
enough, came back to Fulton in
Maddox.
her seventh year and*graduated MF Monday night cruising down
town. JT and BJT were also in
frcun Carr Institute in 1946.
MRS. FREEMAN
the car. You just can't eyfr_ tell
HOSTESS TO
who you are _going to see with
BRIDGE CLUB
)
who these days.
"
Mrs V. L. Freeman entertain.
Mr. and Mrs. Baucom Tegethoff
ed the
members ot her bridge
of Carbondale, Ill.. are the
club Tuesday afternodn at ,;
her
guests of her mother, Mrs. 13.
home on Third street.
J.
Williams and
family. in
Fair
Two tables of mernbers enjoyed
'
Heights
.
the afternoon of congract
with
Mrs. Louis Weaks7and Mrs. T.
Mrs. Guy Gingles being
high
M.
Frankli
n are visiting friends
scorer for the afternoon.
in Bt. Louis.
At the conclusion of the
games
the hostess served a deliciou
s salad plate to Mesdames,
Gingles,
G. Baldrdige, L. O. Bradfor A.
d, L.
O. Carter, Abe Jolley,
Clanton
Meacham, R. C. Pickering
and
Ben Evans _

F

If Its New — Dotty Has It

Nylon

HQSE
Slight
Irregulars

IP
1)

Dotty Shop
See Our Windows Iffillnallak

and April 9th
ho want your
tim

ggest and corng samples of

FULTON, KENTUCKY

?ction is at its

EDDIE DEAN in

-Check Your Guns"
—PLUS—

ANSATIONAU
SHOCKING!

SEEDS for Spring Planting

crime plot!

Red Top, Timothy, Rye Grass, Fescue, Ladino
Clover, Write
Dutch, Red Clover, Sweet Clover; Spring
Oats; Korean Jap,
Kobe, Sericea, etc.
oA

0.(0.

IT '1""

Ited

Jim Bushart 'was honored
First Line Tires;
with
a theatre party on his
oar
seventh
I
cash prices:
birthday Saturday afterno
Betty Lou Boshart
•
en by his mother, Mrs. on givHarry L.
600 x 16
__—_ $13.28
Bushart.
She has gone 4,11 four
high 650 x 16
The guests were a group
school
years
16.25
in FHS. She has been
of his
chool friends. The little
guests a majorette three years, member 550 x 17
_ 13.50
of FHS in 1948-49 and is a reporter for the general school news "AIR RIDE" TIRES:
for the Fulton County NesOls.
670 x 16 ____
__ $15.25
Her hobby is dancing, favorite
past time is fixing tasty dishes 760 x 16 ____
—See-___ 18.75
her •favorite sport is football. 670 x 15
T. H. "Tom" Cowden and
15.20
Her ambition is to be a journalist
760 x 15
thone 1597 Union City,
18.45
Tenn. and I, for one, think thatshe will
make the grade. Her. favorite 710 x 15 ___
_ 16.75

SEE US FOR YOUR - - - -

ionst dongeroos

Phone 210

AT PRICES YOU
CAN AFFORD

820 x 15

The inside story
behind the notion's

ring selection.

JIM BUSHART
HONORED ON
7th BIRTHDAY

FHA- LOANS

Friday - Saturday
the next few
We will be

i

orn 02e Fulton Hospital.
.

TIRES

INC.
FULTON
"It Pays To Shop In Fulton"

'E

cl
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51 Gauge
15 Deniers

(II:

See The Season's Smartest
Shades
IN CLAUSSNER NYLONS

SCHOOL NEWS

Dotty Special

FULTON

Page 5

MRS. EDWARDS
ENTERTAINS
LUNCHEON CLUB

s,.....0
MICHAEL TURHAN EVELYN

O'SHEA.BEY.ANKERS

All kinds of

Authorized dealers for

GARDEN SEEDS

Armour's Fertilizers

Bulk or package. New pack!

Sunday-Monday-Tuesday — March 19-20-21

See us for your needs

21.10

ALL TIRES GlIARANTEED 15
months against anything except
running flat. Manufartured by
"U. S. Royal Tire Company."
TRUCK TIRES ,

750 x 20 (10 ply) _ $52.50
825 x 20 (10 ply) 58.50
(Other sizes aho in stock)

FIELDS SERVICE STA.

KLEER-SHEER ZA4 HOSIERY

111t111111ININIIIIMIIIINNIOPIIIIIIIIIINKINIIMM1111111101111111111111111111111111111111111911111I111!111111111111111111111!1101111111111111

t, March 17, 1950

Across the street from the factory
Telephone 9163

nation I 5,

The shade you'd like to have in the size you
must hace—that's what you'll find in our
new and complete selection of Claussner
Kleer-Sheer Nylon hosiery. Legs long?—
medium?—short? .. . there's a Claussner
Personalized Proportion made just for
you of specially Twisted Nylon.

* 51 GAUGE
15 DENIER

sums

$150

Roberts Store

422 Lake Street
4111 '"'"'

Fulton, Kentucky
ijil

We want to bur yottr white and yellow corn
AUTHORIZED DEALERS:

CROP
SPRAYER
The loves, laughs
' and escapades
of all the
/wonderful "Willies"
who came
•
A /marching home!

#
,3olinForcr

IT WILL
NOT DRIP

Hear

THE VOAZING
SPECIALLY DESIGNED

RANGE

URPOS
E SPRAYER
ALL12WITH
SELECTiVE

'
4. • -

oestRistle

HIGH OR LOW PRESSURE - GALLONAGE -SPEED
FA°

01111u

1
-

//

If

'IONE

JOHN FORD'S "WHEN WILLIE COMES MARCHING HOME" starring DAN DAILEY
CORINNE CALVET • COLLEEN TOWNSEND with WILLIAM DEMAREST

CUSTOM GRINDING AND MIXING
We can sweeten it with molasses.

ADJUSTABLE LAMP

WE HAVE YEARS OF EXPERIENCE

Only Perfection has a
lamp that you can slide
UP or down to light the
entire cooking top.

We Sell

Wednesday - Thursday
March 22-23

THRILL-FLAMED FRONTIER
400.1000pro. tEPICI

Friday - Saturday
March 24-25

Hit No. 1

GEIIE AUTRY

tIgNIt6

mASS CRE
giVIR
AN ALLIED ARTISTS PICTURE
with tAlOtE MUM
CPU 101111•STRIE ISOM
asd

10ININT SAM

Authorized dealers for

SURGE MILKERS
Installed and in operation
in three hours.

HANNA'S PAINTS
See us for your farm and
home needs. Good stocks.

All Kinds Of
LIVESTOCK AND POULTRY FEEDS
and All Kinds of Field Seeds

ALL-WHITE OVEN
Porcelain-enameled
and brightly lighted,
its smooth all-white
lining has rounded
corners, snap-out rack
guides for easy cleaning.

Cook "By The Clock"
While You Relax or Shop

Our Specialty:
WE CLEAN ALL TYPES OF FIELD SEED,
SUCH AS JAP, KOREAN. KOBE,
SERICEA,ETC.

lititiSvtlt
ROR •

Hit No.2

**oh 40k A.

We hare a good supply of Barb Wire,
Wire
Fencing and Metal Roofing.

A. C. BUTTS & SONS
Groceries --- Feeds --- Seeds
Phones 602 -- 603

SUPER WARMER
Foods and dishes are
kept warm with controlled fast heat in this
roomy drawer *irk
handy sliding shelf.

Just place your meal in the oven, set
the electric clock-timer and the thermostat, and you are free from tiresome
oven watching and waiting. Perfection's automatic cooking gives , sau
free time to relax, shop or visit. lbu
are assured that a perfect tneal w
ready "on time" all autosaatically.

MULTI-USE
COOKER
6-qt.size,completewith
pudding pan, fry basket and rack, enables
you to cook an entire
meal at cone time;raises
its ow4,9,-;ating unit
without hooks or tony
for surface cook i

$299" tASY TIRNIS

Bennett Electrk
Wit,

217 Main Straw&

• Pberra

Fridya, March 17, 1950

The Fulton County News, Fulton, Kentucky
South Fulton
Baptist Church

CHURCH CALENDAR

J. T. DRACE, Pastor

First Baptist
Church

9:45 a. m.
Sunday School .......
11:00 a.m.
Morning Worship
• 6:15 p.
Training Union
7:30 p. m.
Evening Worship
Mid-Week Service — Wednesday
7:15 p. m.

Second and Eddings
Lewis D. Ferrell, Fa.stor

Riceville

9:45 a. m.
Sunday School
Baptist Church
10:50 a. m.
Morning Worship
Rev. Rondoll Johnson, Pastor
6:30 p. m.
Training Union ..
Evening Worship
10:00 a. m.
7:30 P• ril• Sunday School
11:00 a.m.
Prayer Service Wed-... 7:30 p.m. Morning Worship

RUGGED
...you bet...that's the

ATLAS LUG GRIP

I Evening Worship
Prayer Service Wed.

6:00 P. M.
7:00 p. m. M Y. F.
7:30 p. m.
7 P. M. Evening Service
Mid-Week service Wed. 7:30 p. m

Crutchfield
Baptist Church

Liberty
Baptist Church
Middle Road
BOB COVINGTON, Pastor
Sunday School
„10:00 a.m.
11:00 a. m
Morning Worship
Training Union
8:30 p.m:
7:15 p.m.
Evening Worship
Mid-Week Service Thurs. 7:00

St. Edwards Church
510 Eddings Street
REV. THOMAS LABS, Pastor
Schedule of masses. 1, 3, 5 Sundays 10 a. m. 2-4 Sundays 8
m.
Confession before 8: o'clock mass.
following Sunday
Benediction
mass.

Church Of The
Nazarene
College and Green
Charles E. Oakes, Pastor
9:45 a. m
Bible School •
10:45 a. m.
Morning Worship
Young People's Society 6:30 p. m.
7 p. m.
Night worship
Special evangelistic service 7:30
P. ni•
Prayer Service Wed. 7:15 p. m.

First Methodist
Church
Second and Carr Sts.
C. E. Hawkins, Minister
Sunday School
9:45 a. m.
Morning Worship
10:55 a. m.

USED PARTS
USED CARS

ATLAS
TIRES

First Christian

SUccess of a second major effort by the Kroger Company in
recent months to move farm products in oversupply was reported
today by Walter E. Fitzgibbon,
Kroger meat merchandiser.
He
said poultry sales for 'the company in January were up 79 per
cent over the serif: month in 1949.
Central Church
The poultry program is a continuation of a policy announced
of Christ
Second and Carr
by the company last Fall. At that
E. W. Stovall, Minister
time Joseph B. Hall, Kroger
Bible School
10:00 a. m. president, said the food company
Morning Worship
11:00 a. m. would aid producers, whenever
Everting Worship
7:00 p.m. possible, in moving products that
Mid-Week Service Wed. 7:30 p.m. are causing surplus problems. In
October, 1949, Kroger moved a
record volume of pork and apChui.ch of God
ples as a direct- result of intense
Mrs. Ethel MeGough products
promotion of the two
Sunday School
10:00 a. m. which were in heavy supply.
Preaching (Morning) 11:00 a. m.
U. S. Department of AgriculPreaching (Evening) 7:00 p.m. ture reports indicates both chickServices
every
Tuesday and ens and turkeys will remain in
Friday night 7:15 p. m.
plentiful supply. Kroger plans to
continue its poultry promotional
Christian Science
is
efforts until the
' situation
stabilized.
Society
"In this way we not only beneCarr SEreet
fit the producers by moving their
heavy supplies, but the tustomer
Sunday Senor);
9:45 a.m.
also gets a break in better poulSunday Service .....
11:00 a. m.
Fitzgibbon added.
try values",
Wed. Testimonial
7:30 p. m.
The National Poultry Producers
Reading Room Open Wednesday
Federation reports poultry prices
thru Saturday
3 to 5 p.m
are the lowest in seven years.
the
The Memphis branch of
company which serves this area
rumberland
reported 234 per cent increase in
PresJyterian Church its poulfry sales for January.
"During the month we sold more
Second
'Eddit.gs
H.
than 50,000 chickens", Dale
E. RUEB, Pastor
Peters, branch meat merchandisSunday School
10 a. m. er, said.
Morning Worship
11 a. m.
Young People Meeting 6:15 p. m.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE Night Services
7 p. m.
Bible Study Wed.
7 p. m. "Matter" is the subject of the
vvill
Choir Practice Wed ....7:30 p. tn. Lesson-Sermorf which
read in all
Christian
Selene,
churches throughout the world on
Mt. Carmel
Sunday, March 19, 1950.
Baptist Church
The Golden Text
"The grass
withereth, the flower fadeth: but
Sunday School
10:00 a. m. the word of our God shall stand
Preaching second and fourth for ever." (Isa. 40:8)
Sundays 11:00 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.
which
Among the citations
the Lesson-Sermon is
Trinity Episcopal - comprise
the following from the Bible:
Church
"God is refuge and strength, a
trouble.
help in
very present
J. J. Williams, Lay Reader
fear.
not we
Therefore will
Morning wos;ship
. 11:00 a. m. though the earth be removed. aril
though the mountains be carried
into the midst of the sea." (Ps.
Union cumberland
46:1, 2).

Church
JOE WELSON,Pastor
Carr Street
10:00 a. m.
Sunday School
PERRY L, STONE, Minister
Preaching first and third Sun10:00 a. m.
Church School
day-s 11:00 a. m. and 7:00 p. m.
11:00 a. m.
Services every Wed and Fri. Morning Worship
Mid-Week service Wed. 7•:15 p. m.
nights 7:15.
8:00
Choir rehearsal

TRACTOR TIRE!
•Wide, deep fist tread gives
more traction...greater
draw-bar pull!
•Self-cleaning tread means no
corners for mud to stick in ...
always grips ground surface!
•No danger of lugs giving under
the stress of tough going.
Firmly anchored by center
rib to dig in!
•Reinforced cushion under
treads distributes shocks evenly!
•Latex-soaked cord insures
years of real service!
.• See the Atlas Lug Grip...
at the Atlas sign!

;KROGER HELPS MOVE
'SURPLUS POULTRY

General Motor and
Body Repair Work

BATTERIES • ACCESSORIES

E. J. McCOLLUM

WILSON'S GARAGE

—AGENT—
STANDARD OIL BULK PLANT
PHONE 41
FULTON

Paschall St. (Martin Hi-way)
PHONES: 1655, 1523

44140 tak
7tscrof)(
>4%
aWAI
.
t
4
/4%
cA›v)
(// (( 0
_

RUSHTON'S CAFE

REV. LONNIE STONER, Pastor
principal
The farmer is the
Sunday School 10:00 a. m. owner of forest lands in America
Morning Worship 11:00 a. m. Ev- today.
ery Sunday except fifth Sunday.
Wood pulp is the basis of 95
percent of all paper.
SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST

Services held every Saturday.
Sabbath School
9:45 a. m.
Missionary Service
10:45 a. m.
Morning Sermon
11:00 a. m.
Radio Station WENK, Unon City,
Tenn., 9:30 a. m., every Sunday
mornng.

East State Line at Stoplight
HUGH RUSHTON

HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME
ITLEPH°NE
FULTON'S NEWEST AND
FINEST AMBULANCE
—MEMBER—
KENTUCKY FUNERAL DIRECTORS BURIN, ASS'N
Adult Funerals from $99.50

1121
PURE
MILK CO.
chat& A'
pAsTEuRizED
Horyy;ErozED

T

or growing tots
And adults, too
No healthier drink
Than milk wkll do.

PURE MILK CO.
SERVICE AND QUALITY
PHONE 813.1

ItPays To Advertise In The NEWS!

Farmers are now growing trees
as a cash crop.

CHURCH
111 Jefferson St.
Eld. R.. M. Hillier, Pastor

CTI

Try Our Daily Dinner
a Id Luncheon Specials.

Presbyterian Church
Off Highway 94

atiCoses Clothes Really clean

Good Food
Good Service
Good Prices

•

'

Accurate ....
WORKMANSHIP
4t Loa. Cost
watche,, Clocks a n d Time
Pieces of All Kinds Accurately
Repaired at Low Cost hy—
•

ANDREWS
Jewelry Company

PLAN TO ATTEND!' DISTRICT

frigidaire's exclusive Live-Water Action produces rolling, penetrating currents of hot,
sudsy water that wash clothes through and
through with no pulling or yanking. Clothes are
in water an the time—not half-in, half-out.
And the same Live-Water Action that washes
clothes cleaner, rinses them twice in fresh,
clean water. See a demonstration of LiveWater Actic There's nothing else like iti

Only FRIGIDAIRE has
all these features!
All-Porcelain inside and out
Loads from the top
Put it anywhere, no bolting down
Clog-Proof Water Pump
Underwater Suds Distributor
Flow-Temp Water Valve
Dired-Drive Unimatic Mechanism

FRIGIDAIRE AUTOMATIC
ELECTRIC CLOTHES DRYER

FRIGIDAIRE
THE ALL-PORCELAIN

\41.000""'"

No more clothes lines or
weather worries! Dries
clothes as fast as you
wash them. In 15-25 minutes clothes come out
sweet-smelling, soft, fluffdried, ready for immediate use or for ironing.

AutomaticWasher
ORAHAM Furniture Company
309 Walnut

Fulton

Phone 185

CONVENTION
WESTERN DISTRICT, KENTUCKY

Moose Association

—because they're the only house paints
made with special "Vitalized Oils" to
give you live-paint protection!
rhocis• only the best quality paint for pointing
loyour Monte— there's reel esonorny in using longer lasting, better looking, Pittsburgh Paints. We
full line of Pittsburgh Points for every typo
carry
paintable surface.

FULTON, KY.

SAT - SUN, MAR 18 - 19
—PROGRAM—
SATURDAY evening: Party dance
Moose Temple
SUNDAY,9:30 a. m.: Legion Ceremony
Moose Temple
All Legionaires invited
12:15 p. m.: Luncheon,lodge officers
(Dist. President, presiding)

SUN-PROOF — S‘msrlor

$5.13

wAumiDE— Wdf,d,f

oil hear paint—cover.any ...Nee
--uniform rich sheen coating—
eon be watihed repeatedly

$3.78
FIORHIDE — Tn. Floor

Paint
that withstands heavy foot traffic - 115, it on floora and /demi of
wood, crment, metal or worn linoleum

REPORTS FROM:
Chairman, Ritual Comm.
Chairman, Sports Comm.
Chairman, Civic Affairs Comm.

Comm).
2: p. m.: Enrollment ceremony
Loyal order of Moose
Moose Temple

ssissior

Paint - contains "yttoliced oils"—
Primer seal,. thoroughly—Finishing cost st•y• live, tough, and
iti•stie

$5.15
WATERSPAR ENAMEL—Quirkdrying Enamel--glyes woodwork
and furniture new braid y and added
resinta marring Henna
easily,

$7.17

Come in today for FREE booklet
"Color Dynamics for Your Home"

—GUESTS OF HONOR---Supreme Lodge officers
Pres. Ky. Moose As.sociation
For reservations, information, write or call Secretary:
C. E. Lowe, 217 E. 4th Street, Phone 100, Fulton, Ky.

FULTON PAINT & GLASS COMPANY
210 Church Street

Phone 909
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FULTON ELECTRIC

t State Line at Stoplight
GH RUSHTON

Phone 100

Page 7

FURNITURE CO.

Ernest Lowe, Mgr.

I NEW LOCATION

Fulton. Kentucky

217 EAST FOURTH STEET I

RAL HOME

NIE

'EST AND
1LANCE

FORS BURIAL ASS'N.
$99.50.

MUST VACATE OUR

AREHOUSE
[Next Door To The Back Entrance Of Smith's Cafe)

PURE
MILK CO.

civad&APASTEURIZED
HOrlrICENIZED,

Here we go again, dad blame it ... it looks like we're getting more homeless all the time. We had a nice warehouse with
a lot of room and now we have to VACATE it by the first of the
month ... clean out every stick of furniture, rugs, household
needs that are jammed up in there. And that isn't all ... we

haven't anyplace to put it.
FRANKLY, WE ARE IN It. DESPERATE SITUATION.
All of our warehouse stock HAS TO BE SOLD for whatever it
will bring. It's Got to Go.

I

D tafil°Fiji

[n The NEWS!

-ALL DAY-

nly house paints
:alized Oils" to
etion!

Ilty point for pointing
'<enemy In using longPittsburgh Points. War

h Points for oviory typo

Dm — Superior e•terlor
,ntain• "yitolised oils"—
rale thoroughly — Finishstays live, tough, and

AT

MAR

You'll kick yourself all year if You miss this sale. Come
early, bring your lunch and a good-sized truck to carry things
home, if you are hunting furniture store bargains. We're going

25

to have one big old-fashioned bargain day down here where the
man with the cash takes it home in a flash. Every buy will be a
bargain. OUR GOAL IS TO CL'EAN THE BUILDING BY
SATURDAY NIGHT. Teriffic=j,rica slashes.

Furniture - Household Needs -Rugs- Lamps-Mirrors
Lois of Things For The Farm or City Home

$5.13

DE—

Wonder working
taint —coyereany eurface
n rich sheen coating—.
fished repeatedly

$3.78

— The Floor Paint
Istand• heavy foot trafIt on floors and steps of
rnent, metal or worn lino-

$5.15

PAR ENAMEL — th+i,k-

.namel--gives woodwork
tore new beauty and addresists marring —cleans

tEE booklet$7
'
17
four Home"

SS COMPANY
Phone 909

RFE PRI1

Get Your FREE
Ticket Saturday,
MAR. 25 at our
STORE Or Our
WAREHOUSE

Ware house located next door to the back entrance of Smith's Cafe)
o•••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••

•
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March 21.
Aline Williams visited Mrs. Noah Federation meeting at Seelbach morning.
Chicago.
Mrs. Bessie Owen passed away Wilson awhile Friday afternoon. Hotel March 14 and 15.
,
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Mobley
Mr. and Mrs. Junior Croce
Monday at her home. She is surMrs. Ruby Phillips was in FulBrowder
called
was
Mrs. Eston
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. spent the weekend with her parvived by
one son, Neeley H. ton Thursday.
to Nashville Monday on account Russell Brockman
and family
•
ents, Mr. and Mrs. O. G. Clark.
Owen, one daughter, Mrs. Leon
Miss Bettie Ridgeway and Miss of the death of her brother, How- near Beelerton.
Charlton, three grand children, Charlotte Williams attended
Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Elder and
Ball.
injured
ard
was
He
car
in
a
the
Homemakers club will meet in
Sue, Dprinie and Marilyn Charl- show in Fulton Sunday night.
wreck.
family visited Mr. and Mrs. O. G.
an all-day
meeting
Friday,
ton.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Cannon have
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Caldwell March 17 at Corrununity Center. Clark Sunday.
Odell Puckett
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Patrick been sick with the flu for
the past visited her brother, Carlos Gris- Cleaning pictures and frames
Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Hutchison,
spent Thursday morning with Mr. week.
som and Mrs. Grissom near Duke- will be the major lesson.
Billie and Gene, Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Ethel Melton returned spent Tuesday' with her parents, Mrs. Richard Childress. In the afMr. and Mrs. P. F. King visit- dom Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Pewitt, Ray Hutchison and family spent
fternoon both families shopped in ed Mr. and Mrs. Acie
home Monday after an extended Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gossum.
Phillips
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Watts, Mr. Mrs. Roy Bard and Mrs. Leslie Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Murphy Mayfield.
visit with her sister, Mrs. Mollie
awhile Sunday night.
and Mrs. Wilbur Hardy and fam- Nugent spent Wednesday in Pa- W. Hutchison.
Wheeler of Memphis.
of Fulgham and Miss Bula MaeI J. B. Byrn is on the sick list
Mrs. Bettie Williams
visited ily attended the 136th
Mrs. Les Cruce, Mrs. Junior
birthday ducah.
Mrs. J. C. McAlister and Mrs. Cooley of Paducah spent Sunday this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Cannon Mon- celebration of Mrs. W. H.
Cruce, Mrs. Annus Polsgrove and
Watts
Carl Pirtle shopped in Mayfield with Mrs. Carl Cooley.
day afternoon.
of Fulgham Sunday. She is the
visited
Mrs. Robert
Monday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. McAlister DUKEDOM ROUTE 2
FULTON ROUTE 4 Sandra
Those visiting Mrs. Clara Oliv- mother of Robert Watts.
Glasco Tuesday afternoon. Mrs.
The American Legion Auxili- visited Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
er awhile Friday afternoon were,
Glasco is in bed with the flu.
Joyce Cruce
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Crowe of
Joyce Taylor
ary met Monday night with Miss Will Puckett.
Mrs. Florence
Feltner, Mrs
—' Birmingham, Ala., visited
Mrs. Elm Gunner, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Tanner and
Gearldine Hall.
Mr.
Bill
Mrs. Deward Steel spent ThursShirley Colburn and
Shirley Sarah Hibbs, Mrs. Addie -Taylor
and Mrs. Hillman Collier last sons visited Mr.
Mrs. Harold Puckett visited day afternoon with her mother, Glisson were guests of Sue Owen and Mrs. Aline Williams. and Mrs. Robert Prather and Mrs. Ernest Owsly
week.
Mrs.
visited
Crowe,
Mrs.
afternoon
nee Carrie Myers
with
Mrs. Les Cruce and
Tuesday
Mr.
one night last week.
Mrs. Will B. Pewitt.
Rain or shine it seems some
Sunday.
Bowers, formerly lived
and Mrs. Junior Cruce Tuesday
Buster Bradley and Jerry.
this
Mrs...Jeannette Hicks and La people will go fishing.
Mrs. Eura Hall shopped in FulMrs.
H.
L.
Unaerwood
community.
is
visitevening.
visited
Bishop
Byron
Mrs.
Donna called on Mr. and
••••
ton Friday afternoon.
Mrs.
Mr. Frank Perri111 is driving a
Tuesday afternoon with -Mrs. Hal
Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Browder ing her son and daughter-in-law,
Mr. arid Mrs. Cleatus Murphy Virgil Rowland awhile Thursday new Ford car.
Robert Wade visited Junior and
Kizer and Hal, Jr.
are
. reported not so well at this Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Stehl _ of Alvin Cruee Monday night.
and son .9.t. Fulgham spent Sun- night.
Mrs. N. C. Dalton and baby of
Rev. Byron Bishop and daugh- day with Mr. and Mrs. Millard
writing.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Yates visit- Memphis visited Mr. and
Mrs.
ter, Jo Ann, spent the week with -Cloyes and son.
ed Mr. and Mrs. Wes Cochrum of Johnnie Dalton last week.
Nancy and .Phillip Jeffreys
his mother, Mrs. J. A. Bishop of
Billie Wilson of
Steele, Mo., Lynnville Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Jones visit- sPent Sunday afternc .n
with
Middleton, Torm.
spent the weekend with his parJoyce Taylor was the Thurs- ed Mr. and Mrs. Henson Jones a
AW.amllacBer.owder
Mrs. James Copeland of Wingo ents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wil- day night supper guest of Bettie while Sunday afternoon.
jinikfmrsY.
accompanson.
Sue and Peggy Casey.
Mrs. Genevia Foster drove to ied Mrs. Bailey Huddleston, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hunt GosMrs. Rube Stanfield, Mrs. Ridgely, Tenn., Monday.
Joe Browder and Mrs. Guerrant
sum and son spent Sunday
in James Lynch, Mrs. Wayne Work
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Williams Kelly of Manhattan, Kansas
on a
Fulton with her parents, Mr. and and Rita visited
Mrs. Virginia attended the show in
Fulton tour. They
left
Wednesday
Mrs..L. D. Nanney.
Owen Friday.
Monday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Carr callMr. and Mrs. Earl Bard, EverMiss Sherry Raw1s spent the r 1 ;17:
ett laard, Mr. and Mrs. Porter ed on Mr.•and Mrs. Arthur
T. weekend with Miss Bettie Ridge//: you Hgvz
Pillow attended the funeral Of !licks, Arthur Lene and La Donna way.
somE eizis To PgY
araW
Mrs. Bertha Phipps Saturday af- Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Clara Williams was in
HELP
kVE
ternoon in Wingo.
Jane Owen was the Thursday Mayfield Monday.
'
SWEEP 77tEM AwAy
Mr. and Mrs. Whitt Garner of night goest of Willie Mae Cloys.
Mrs. Irene Yates and Mrs. Rob- y
Mayfield were Sunday dinner
Sunday viistors of Mr. and Mrs.
Irvan visited Mrs. Fred Mcguests of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Beckham
Vaughan
and family Coy near Clinton Tuesday.
Loans made in all
ViTson.
were,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Mrs. Carl Foster visited
Shorty
iurrounding towns
Mrs.
On hand for immediate delivery. Best grades,
• Mrs. Cora Farmer, Mrs. Mack Vaughan and children, Mr. and Windall Coffman Tuesday afterCounties
and
la
any amount up tO Dunn and Miss Grace
Barnes Mrs. Buster Vaughan and family. noon.
ONE BIG MAGAZINE
POO on Furniturill, spent
Saturday in Fulton with
Thursday night visitors of Mrs.
all sizes.
Mrs. Martha Lou Kindred and
Automobile, Lies. Mrs. Vester Freeman.
Addie Casey, Lila Mae and Mar- Mrs. Ora Coffman visited Mrs. lag mews mown sportswee these
days
Is
the
tock,
worstar
comakor, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wilson, garet were Mr. and
.
1 F..
Mrs. Noble Fannie Winstead Tuesday after- favorite magozteee—Oetdo
* *
ora
Signature.
Mr. and Mrs. Whitt Gamer
sad Outdooramon. Togattiaar
of Jones and family and Mrs. O. F. noon.
lbw,
provide • powerisal eonsMayfield were Sunday night sup- Taylor.
Mr. and Mrs. Windall Coffman bieatio• le support
canary,
per guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Finley were spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Ne• mad wadoor ofnacres:Moe
The winter is not over. Stock up now to carry
gemeragy. Yore poen—more
Haskell.
the Sunday dinner guests of Mr. E. M. Coffman.
ealfors—avere
articles. 'twig,
Mrs. Cora Farmer sperit the and Mrs. T. C. House.
you through to warm May weather.
Miss Sue Stephen visited Miss sod deporilwests; bet still
wily
weekend in Fulton with her sisMrs. Ruth Vaughan was hostess Bettie Ridgeway awhile Tuesday Mk ••••Y• f2• year.
ter, Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Stokes.
to a Better Brush party given at night.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Snow of Ful- her home Thursday
afternoon,
gham, Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Will- March 9. Those enjoying
her
PALESTINE
iams of Greenfield, Tenn., visited hospitality were Mesdames, Neal
wady which Is combined
Friday night with Mr. and Mrs. Williams, Roscoe Williams, B. G.
Mrs. Leslie Nugent
Richard Childress and boys.
Roy Bard and
-Lawry, Mabel Johnston, Tennie
Mrs. Robert
aluthikococre)
Phone 51
Fulton
Mr. and Mrs: Martin Casey House, Evaline Yates, Virginia Thompson left Monday for Louis1114 NORTH MICHIGAN AVINUll
spent the weekend with
their Owen Cassie Taylor, Dessie Stark ville to attend a Farm
Bureau
CHICAGO 11. ILLINOIS
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Richard and the demonstrator, Mrs. Hicks.
Cole and son.
Bettie Sue Casey was the SunRev. Martin Waylon will con- day guest of Joyce Taylor.
31i Walnut Street
None' 1252
duct a
revival at the Baptist
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Owen and
"Fuiton's FRIENDLY Loan Senice"
Church beginning Monday night, girls visited Mr. and Mrs. Chester Owen and family of Sedalia
Sunday.

Netrs and Personals front - - - -

Water Valley

Plenty. of

COAL'

NO141

T:f]

ItteriNti

CITY COAL COMPANY

littance

NOW: MORE THAN EVER BEFOREAMERICA'S NO. 1 TRUCK VALUE!
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GOOD CHICKS...

FULTON ROUTE 3
Mrs. C. E. Williams
Mr. and Mrs. Windall Coffman
drove as far as St. Louis, Mo.,
Monday with Maurice Coffman
on his way to California where
he will leave for Japan.
Mrs. Addie Taylor, Mrs. Florence .Palmer, Mrs. Bettie Williams, Mrs. Sarah Hibbs and Mrs ,

Announcing

OD FEED

Ford Truck Prices Reduced
Up to $80
ff

•

ASensationalNEW

YOUR BEST PROFIT OPPORTUNITY FOR 1950
If you want chicks that are bred to LIVE and LAY

". •

HEARING

and PAY you'll find them here. Our chicks are:

1. Bred for production.
2. From disease-inspected flocks. .
3. Producing flocks are fed for chick vigor.
for an extra fast start and high livability feed them

PURINA STARTENA CHECKER-ETTS ... last year's
starting feed sensation. Proved on 101 million chicks
latt year!

Smaller, Lighter, Finer
than the tiniest previous Beltone
At last ... electronic science brings
you a new. better way to HEAR
AGAIN se ,th amazing ease and clarity! Try the wonderful new 1950
better•than•ever Beltone.
Actually 26'4
NMI Super Comfort smaller,
16',,
lighter than the smallest Beltone ever
inade before! Yet more powerful than
the previous larger Iteltone!

- ORDER NOW Place Ycur Order With Us Today For

EARLY DELIVERY

NEW! High in Fidelity ii-eh lt:re

gives you new slear tone for greater listening pleasure, better understanding.
NO BUTTON SHOWS IN EAR
—thanks to the Reltone Phantomold,
an utterly transparent, almost invisible
new device.

CHICKS ARE NOW AVAILABLE

NEW FREE BOOK

Get our prices, and see our quality
before you buy your

MONO-PAC Model "M"
One-Unit Hearing Ald

FRESH-TESTED BATTERIES
All Makes
Mail us your battery orders
We pay postage
Write for home demonstration.
NO COST — NO OBLIGATION

11111••111111M11•0.1111.1
,

PLACE YOUR ORDER FOR

SEED CORN & FERTILIZER

O. A. Roland

FOR EARLY DELIVERY

3141,2 Broadway, Paducah, Ky.
Please visit our new offices.
FREE BOOK

REED BROS. FEEDS & SEEDS
409 COLLEGE ST.
rust,,m Seed Cleaning

PHONE 620
Custom Grinding and Mixing

STORE WITH THE) CHECKE$BOARD SION

-M•111111111111111••••••••

MAIL COUPON

- I
Beltone Hearing Service
I
I 3141/2 Broadway, Paducah, Ky.

I

°7.1 cs°
o,'yb..,
rAfirtiE(i: baTi-iftdigriom"
rip
.:C
Name
Address

I low n

State

* Two 145-horsepower Big Jobs
biggest trucks in Ford history!
* Over 175 models to choose from!

k Bonus* Built Construction—with

NEW
1950

We have the following:
nf.d top, Timothy, orchard grass, Blue grass, Rye grass,
Kr...ducky 31 Fescue (certified and non-certified); Spring oats,
Ladino (certified and non-certified); Red clover, sweet clover,
Aksike, Sweet sudan grass, White Dutch, Kobe, Korean, Serecia
and Alfalfa.

* Choice of V-8 or 6-cylinder power!
* New 110-horsepower Six!

* Ford Minion Dollar Cob
for greater comfort!

Just off the press! Profusely
d. Tells all the amazing facts about new
discoveries to help deaf
hear. Come in, phone or
and coupon todar for
your FREE COPY.

SEED FOR SPRING SEEDING

AMERICA'S NO.
TRUCK VALUE

blg reserves of strength and power!
* Exclusive Ford longer truck life!
* 21 Smart Truck Advancements, In on,
give mor
erformance and economy
for 1950!
410NIUSt "Something given in addition
what is corral or strtctly duo" — Wobstae.

,

SEE US
TODAY!
PROMPT
DELIVERY!

New Price Reductions Mode Possible by Recent
Engineering Advances and Improved Production Methods!
Yes, we're talking about Ford Trucks for 1950 ... the truck
that is scoring greater sales gains than all other makes combined. And the 1950 Ford Bonus Built Trucks at these new
low prices have all the extra-value features that made Ford
America's No. 1 Truck Buy!
Stop in today! See the'50 Ford Truck ... with 2 1 smart advancements that give more performance at less cost. With over 175
moaels to choose from, we've got the one right truck for your
job. Stop in and see for yourself why more and more truck
owners every day are switching to Ford!

J V CASH MOTOR COMPANY
M A Y FIELD HIGHWAY

FULTON

PHONE 42

Ford Trucking Costs Less Because

IFORD TRUCKS LAST LONGER
Illsing latest ragia
.MaNas dads es 111406.0011 inselm. NM Mamma exports

WIWI,

Fond inn.. last longarS
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go.
and Mrs. Junior Cruce
the weekend with her parV1r. and Mrs. 0. G. Clark.
Elder and
and Mrs. Joe
• visited Mr. add Mrs. O. G.
Sunday.
and Mrs. L. G. Hutchison,
and Gene, Mr. and Mrs.
lutchison and family spent
y with Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Achison.
Mrs. Junior
Les Cruce,
Mrs. Annus Polsgrove and
visited
Mrs. Robert
Tuesday afternoon. Mrs.
is in bed with the flu.
Elm Gunner, Mrs.
Bill
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Mrs. Les Croce and
Mr.
It's. Junior Cruet, Tuesday
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!rt Wade visited Junior and
Cruee Monday. night.
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T. EDWARDS ALTAR
OCIETY MEETS ON
HURSDAY, MARCH

Dunn was the winner of the contest.
The highlgiht of the evening
was the introduction of the new
me.mber, Miss Fullerton, who recently returned from 18 months
in Germany, where she has been
working with displaced Catholic
persons. She
interviewed
the
DP's and sent them to this country. Her talk was thoroughly enjoyed by all. She is now in Clinton and her work in this country
is following DP's.

I THESEAVOMEN!

By crAkeslo

The Altar Society of St. Edwards Catholic Church
met
Thursday at the School with Mrs.
E. D. Keiser and Mrs. C. H. McDaniel co-hostess.
Twelve members attended the
eeting.
The meeting opened with prayer by Father
Libs. Two new
members, Mrs. John
Schwerdt
and Miss Elizabeth Fullerton of
Clinton were added to the roll.
Mrs. Irvin Kash had charge of AL T. OWENS HONOR
the program which was as follows BRIDAL COUPLE WITH
"Lent" by Mrs. Dell Nichols, and WEDDING BREAKFAST
the "News Event of March," by
Mr. and Mrs. AI T. Owen were
Mrs. R. E. Hyland. Mrs. Glenn hosts to a
wedding
breakfast
— Sunday morning complimenting
Mr. and Mrs. Orest Eugene Intindola following their wedding at
the First Christian Church.
A delicious breakfast was served from the beautifully appointed dining table centered with
a
heartshaped cake with miniature
toast glasses around the
base
from which each drank a toast to
the bride and groom.

Special Events
Special cmas For

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Hill and
son, Freddie have returned from
a weekend visit in St. Louis.

the
members of her Thursday Miss. are moving back to Fulton
Mrs. Virgil Davis is improving
night bridge club and
several and will live at the
Hoodenpyle after being ill with a cold at lattguests at her home on
Cedar
apartment in Highlands.
home on College Street
street.
The guests
included in
the
three tables of
members were
Mesdames Robert Koelling
of
Chicago, Boyd Clay of Chattanooga, Jack Carter, C. D. Edwards
and Joe Hall.
High score. for the evening was
Mrs. Clyde Hill, Mrs. Stanley
Jones, second high and Miss Ann
Godfrey was the travel prize.
Following the games the hostess served a sandwich plate.
Members playing
were Mesdames Hill, Stanley Jones, J. A.
Poe, Morgan Omar, Clyde Williams, Jr., Fred
Homra, Vyzon
Mitchell, Thomas Mahan,
and
Misses Andy DeMyer
and Ann
Godfrey.

ICED< WINES

WHISKEY
RUM
GIN
LIQU

DRIVE-IN LIQUOR STORE

Depot Street

Sturdy
—For the last time, will you give me your attention, or do I
have to make HER disappearr..

ieriooFEMALE
WEAKNESS

r up now to carry
[ay weather.

IMPANY
Fulton

which makes yea
NERVOUS several
days •babire'T
Dofemale tunetional monthly Asa
li
.
ailments make
you suffer pain,feel so strangely
restless, weak—at such times,
or just before your period?
Then start taking Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound about ten days before
to relieve such symptoms.
Pinicham's Compound works
through the sympathetic nervous system. Regular use of
Lydia Pinkham's Compound
helps build up resistance against
this annoying distress.
Truly the woman's friend!
Note: Or you may prefer
Lydia E. Pinkham's TABLETS
with added iron.

UNDERWOOD'S your home
loam, dependable bakery, is
ready at short notice to provide that special cake for that
special occasion. Put
your
order now for a wedding,
birthday or party cake . .. .
und we'll do the rest.

UNDERWOOD
BA10ERY
207 Commercial
PHONE 126

Fulton

LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S
VEGETABLE COMPOUND

IF

Ihsww.••••"'

'iced

Particular People
1) prefer
LAUNDRY — CLEANERS
IN THE
"COKE" CROWD!
Who says teen-agers don't care
how they look?
Really smart
girls know they must look neat
and clean to rate another glance.
To keep that daisy-fresh look,
send us your sweaters, skirts,
dresses.

PALESTINE WSCS
ENJOYS MEETING
MONDAY, MARCH 6

PHONE 14
FOR PICK UP

MRS. RACHEL
ENTERTAINS
BRIDGE CLUB
Mrs. Gerald Rachel. was hostess
to the Thursday night bridge club
at her home in Covington Addition.
Two tables of members enjoyed

by Recent
oction Methods!

Maybe they moved themselves up
a bit, step by step, to the topbracket models in that particular
price range.
Then they discovered something.
It doesn't cost much more—sometimes no more—to really blossom
out in a Buick.
It's not such a long stretch to take
command of a great-hearted valvein-head straight-eight—to move
into the room and restfulness and

)50
. the truck
nher makes cornicks at these new
; that made Ford

21 smart advancer. With over 175
;ht truck for your
and more truck

FRY SHOE STORE
220 LAKE STREET

NOW ITS U

Y

Some things just can't be

parted! That's how it is with
companionable men and
congenial Bond & Milord!
Uniformly fine since 1869.

ip

YOUR KEY TO GREATER VALUE

Red Goose Shoes
Pay US
VISIE today! We have
a complete selection of "built
for action" shoes by Red Goose
...each pair reinforced at DODDS
of strain.

the games of bridge.
Mrs. Ardell Sams was awarded
high score prize and Mrs. Joe Fly
won the bridge bingo prize.
The hostess served
sandwiches and
Coca-Colas at the
close of the games.
Members attending were: Mrs.
Sams:Mrs. Fly, Eula Mulford and
Howard Strange and Misses Tommy Nell Gates,
Lily B. Allen,
Adolphus Latta and Mary Anderson.

The Woman's Society of Christian Service of Palestine Church
met in the home of Mrs. Hillman
Collier, March 6th at 2 p. m.
In the absence of the president
Mrs. A. M. Browder
presided.
The themc for the
meeting was
'Our Christian
Brothers
over
Seas."
"Holy, Holy, Holy" was sung
by the group after
which
the
scripture, 1st. John 9th chapter, MRS. TREAS
7-12, 20-21 verses and Corinthians HOSTESS TO
12 chapter 12-13-26 verses were BRIDGE CLUB
read by Mrs. Gus Browder. Mrs.
Mrs. Joe Treas was hostess to
Homer Weatherspoon read
the
poem in the program. During the
business session Mrs. William McClanahan called the roll, memvah,
bers responded with dues. The
minutes were read by the secrefri
tary, Mrs. Morgan Davidson.
Mrs. A. M. Browder read a letRoberson
ter from Mrs. Frank
relative to District °meeting to be
held in Fulton March 9th, Mrs.
Roy Bard was elected delegate to
this meeting. Mrs. Robert Watts
Nugent were
and Mrs. Bertha
elected delegate to the annual
Missionary Conference at Union
City, April 11. Mrs. Richard Mobprogram
ley had charge of the
and told of purposes of the proon
gram also gave information
Occupation in
"American
Japan". Others who had a part on
Mrs. Leslie
the program v.•ere,
Nugent—"Life in Japan",
Mrs.
William McClanahan—"Japan today and tomorrow:' which completed the program. At this time
officers for next year were elected as follows:
President — Mrs. Lon Brown,
vice-president,
Mrs. Roy Bard,
treasurer, Mrs. Williana.McClanaCorresponding
re-elected,
han,
secretary, Mrs. Leslie Nugent, ReIcording secretary, Mrs. Morgan
Davidson, re-elected, spiritual
life leader, Mrs. Robert
Watts
christian socal relatives, Mrs. Gus
Browder, missionary
education,
ou've seen it happen with the
Weatherspoon, reMrs. Homer
family down the street, the friends
elected, supplies Mrs. Richard
across town, the folks you went to
Mobley, literature and publicaschool with.
tion, Mrs. Harvey Pewitt,
the
hostess served a salad plate with
They started out, as most folks do,
cold drinks to 16 members and
with a car of modest size—and still
one visitor, Mrs. Clarence Caldwell.
more modest price.

Fulton

For the "Tomboy Set"

Do you suffer distress frees

very. Best grades,

"Buck Busharr

Mr and Mrs. J. T. Lee who
have been living in Booneville,

FULTON

T BLOSSOM orr

Tee* In HENRY J. TAYLOR, ARC Neheeg.sow

steady going of a Buick—to cloak
yourself in styling that's today's
height of highway fashions.
You can know the good, satisfying
feel of a Buick wheel in your hand
—you can have the gentleness of
soft coil springs on all four wheels
— you can revel in the handiness of
cars that are big in room and big
in repute, yet traffic-sized and easy
to park and put away.
Maybe—who knows till you inguire?— you can manage the magic
silkiness of Dynaflow Drive* in all
its 1950 perfection—of a certainty
you'll find the model that's twin to
your heart's desire among the
many choices Buick gives you for
1950.
So why not make this your year
to blossom out in a Buick, as so
many have before you? Why not
*Standard re ROADMASTER, •Eakiesi di oars
nst se SUPER sad SPECIE I ...Ms

ermais.

find out the dollars-and-cents story
of Buick—it even includes some
very happy figures on gas economy
— from your own Buick dealer?
See him now, will you—and help
yourself to some real fan this
season!
BUICK AL0112'IIAS

liliD WITH IT COES:
HIGHER -COMPRESSION Fireball eahre-in-kmair
power in three engines, five hp oaring.

aw.tam

engin• in SUPER models.,

•

METEI-PATIIIME

STYUNO, with bumper-guard grilles, lope, thremelr
fenders, "double bubble' Indligists •
W1DIFANGLE VISIBILITY, dos• up rood vire bete for• TRAFFIC.MMOV SIZE, Mrs
over-olf henspb for easier parking and gewroging,
ward ond bark

short turning radius
•
EXTRA-WOW SEATS
o•adled between the axles • SOFTEIMCII RIOT,frens
springing, SoletyAide

MOS,

#0•••• •

tires, ride-steadying torque tub. • WIC!
OF MODELS with Body by Fish,

1./
11
471ri/fR YOURPie/CfROVE

t

LNY
42

IGER

Phone your BUICK dealer lor a dernonatration—light

11„--•

BOB WHITE MOTOR COMPANY
KENTUCKY WHISKEY
— A BLEND

NATIONAL DISTILLERS PRODUCTS CORPORATION, NEW YORK7N.Y.• 65'0 GRAIN NEUTRAL SPIRITS

224 - 228 Fourth Street

Fulton, Kentucky

When better automobiles are built BUICK will build them

`

"ore

Fridya, March 17,1950

The Fulton County News, Fulton, Kentucky

Mrs. Lee Yates, Mrs. R. L. hlaLynn Holloway spent Tuesday in
ers in and around this area..
G not confined to her bed.
of
hen and Miss May Morrow
FOR SALE: Have two 6-ft Sea- ARE YOU CONTEMPLATIN
Jackson, Tenn.
doing
now
is
Jr.,
Hawks,
Velva
conduct
PierceRev. J. T. Drace will
man Triple Tillars in good con- I building this year sec
Mrs. J. J. House is the guest Mayfield and Mrs. Sue Schce
The
school.
in
back
and
nicely
,
Company.
Sal
Lumber
guesis of
a series of meetings at New
Call or ! Cequin
' dition priced right.
down with a of her daughter, Mrs. Wade Joy- were Friday luncheon
grade em Baptist. Church
during the young lad came
They handle all high
Mrs. J. C. Yates on Park Avi!.
write to Chas. P. Noel] & Sons,
appendLit- ner and family in Macon, Ga.
AUTO GLASS installed while
of
of
attacks
number
33,
Members
Phone
building material.
Evangelistic Crusade.
Covington, Tenn.
Mrs. J. H. Maddox and Mrs. C.
will
Hagmaver
Mrs. Mable
you wait. Satisfaction guaranis during winter months.
Fulton, Ky.
are urged and the public is invitleave this weekend for a visit in D. Edwards visited relatives in
teed. Fulton Paint and Glass
Perry.
A
Alton
ed by pastot Rev.
WANTED: Man to milk cows.
Martin Sunday.
St. Louis.
Co. Phone 909.
SALE: 1 used Westinghouse
BEELEIITON
old
good five room house to rent FOR
Dorothy, twelve year
good
Extra
89.50.
Refrigerator,
inA small family
WELLS DRILLED: Pumps
on the land.
and Mrs. Basil
Mrs. W. E. McMorries
condition. Exchange Furniture daughter of Mr.
stalled. Parks Drilling Co. 304
preferred. Phone 197. Fulton,
surgery
Mathis, has undergone
Fulton, Ky.
35.
Mrs. George Gardner is better
Phone
Store.
HighMartin
Paschall Street.
again in the Crippie Children's at this writing.
ICY.
way, Fulton, Ky. Phone 1383.
lame
tonight, FOR SALE: Registered Hereford Clinic in Louisville, on her
M.r and Mrs. L. A. Tuck and
OFFICERS' MEETING
Domino limb in an effort to regain use son, Jarnes, attended the funeral
bulls, Comprest or
7:30 p. m. All members invited.
I SHARPEN Disq blades, mower
(This Weekend Only)
breeding. Priced reasonable — of it. The young miss is a polio of Mr. Tuck's brother Thursday
Moose, 212
blades, any kind of edged tools;
Loyal Order of
victim since the early age of four
J. B. Cook, Boydsville, Ky.
Milwaukie, Wis.
Repair clocks, sewing machinChurch Street, Fulton.
patient in the
and has been a
motors.
Mr. and Mrs. Rich Gardner
es, lawn mowers, gas
Christmas
Clinic since before
Mrs. George
visited Mr. and
guns of any kind and numerous FOR SALE: One house-on large CARD OF THANKS
some four
Can be
I wish to express my sincere holidays, except for
Gardner Saturday evening.
other things. Leonard Holland. lot on Fifth Street.
$500.00 down then thanks to our many friends for weelcs at home while walking
bought at
Mrs. Winfred McMorries and
Located rear of Laird-Gossum
See H. L. their kindness and
$25.00 per month.
sympathy with aid of crutches. Every good \ son, Engene, Visited Mrs. George
Welding Shop, Fulton.
restoration
Hardy. Fulton, Ky.
during the illness and death of hope is wished for her
Gardner Tuesday.
cheer
SEE US FOR YOUR PHONOmy dear mother, Mrs. Milderd of the litnb and friends can
Rev. and Mrs. Roy Shephard
alFrigidaire,
used
1
SALE:
FOR
RECORDS: Latest
her by sending cards to the were Sunday dinner guests of Mr.
GRAPH
White.
Singer
Aped
good
several
so
pop-tunes, hillbilly, classics, or
To those of you who made the Clinic.
and Mrs. Leonard Wilson.
Reg. $1.69 pair! 51
sewing machines. Darnell Fur45 RPM, etc. Standard or icing
Karen Gayle Frields is sufferMcbeautiful service possible. .1 exLittle Johnnie Michael
Fulton,
1395.
Co.
Phone
niture
and 51-gauge
Walplaying. Sport Center. 324
an ugly blood boil al- Gough is visiting his grand-parappreciation.
from
special
ing
my
press
Ky.
nut, Fulton, Ky.
May God bless each and every- though not indisposed.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Guy Brown.
A DV ERTISEMENT
Mcone of you.
Mr. and Mrs. Winfred
Little Miss Gloria Anne Bynum
visited
son
—Mrs. Roy Wade and family. was a guest of her grandfath..r, Morries
and
Billy C. Fry
Willdrd
Margarette visited lltr. dnd Mrs.
Grant Bynum and
Jeweler
MR. FARMER- do you know that this past Sunday night.
Outland Saturday night.
Pierce-Cequin Lumber Comof
Wednesday supper guests
Watch and clock repairing
Mrs. Susie Frields and daughmOdern electric
pany has a
Prompt service
J. C. Rickman visited Mr. and Mrs. Winfred McMorries
Mrs.
ter,
saw mill and they do custom
DarAll work guaranteed
at the bedside of her son, Athel were, Mr. and Mrs. Albert
sawing. Phone 33, Fulton, Ky.
Phone 455
Frields, near Sedalia, Ky., who nelle and Rev. Romley Dunkens.
113 Washington Street
has been sick several weeks ciue Those who came in later were:
For the first time in history, FOR SALE: 1 used eight pjece
ONE OF KENTUCKY'S TRADITIONS
Mr. and Mrs. Gustie Rhodes, JerAcross from the telephone office
some complications.
to
suite,
room
dining
Walnut
a
real
has
weapon
mankind
Nettie Lou. James,
relatives here re], Wanda,
News reached
against the common cold, since
mat, 97.50. Exchange Furniture
Miss Joyce I
Bobby Rhodes and
time began, man has suffered the
that Mr. Coy Smott, Mayfield,
Store. Phone 35. Fulton, Ky.
Dean Boyd.
nuisance of colds. Colds
Our used cars are cars yearly
Ky., is very sick from some stomMrs. Net Brown spent Thurshave spoiled our enjoyment of
AUSTIN SPRINGS ach disorder. We hope to have day with Mrs. George Gardner.
- you will be proud
winter, lost time for us at work
soon that
report
favorable
more
a
and made us feel miserable, but
Mrs. Carey Frields
A revival meeting will begin at
to own
he has fully recovered.
now you can get the New Safe
Church
Water Valley Baptist
Mrs. Ed Frields is recovering
Eric Cunningham Monday night March 29 at 7:30 p.
Antihistamine called LIMICOL
Mrs.
and
Mr.
from an attack of sinus infection
STOP
Results
COLDS.
TABLETS
visitDresden
of
Ed
and
George
TAYLORS
m. Everyone is invited to attend
resulting from a deep cold, bu
are often felt within hours.
Though sassafras bushes are •
ed their parents,'Mr. and Mrs. Ed these services.
Used Car Lot
pest so the hornet when they
Sunday.
past
this
Frields
No more will it be necesssary
Mr. Nilley Hicks passed ai.vay
thrive uninvised among his KM,
for you and your family to suffer
Early gardens are planted con- at the Fulton Hospital
Sunday
WEEK
PER
5.00
et COM, they yield a tes dist has
Phone 183 the miseries of a COLD without
109 Church
sisting of English peas, onions, night.
being able to do something about
banished the spring doldrums for
cabbage, mustard, lettuce, radishit. LIMICOL Tablets bring proFulton, KY.
many • ICentarkian Sassaftes
es etc. and many plant beds w-re
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Omar and
mise of a winter FREE from
root is still for ask today —an
burned are prepared for tobacco
Colds for you and your children.
aromatic vestige of• once veal
Phone 55 seeds during the fair days of last
204 Plain
MAYTAG WASHERS, standard
Remember! Sneezing, stuffy
Kentucky tradition.
week which is a "must" of- farniand automatic models, $124.95 running nose and scratchy throat
Dr. H.W.Connaughton
Yes,and beer is
and up. Sales and service. are danger signals. Begin at once,
tradition in Kentucky, teal
Bennett Electric, Phone 201, when any of these signs appear.
Le West. Kentucky
Most Complete Steck
TAKE LIMICOL, secretions stop.
Veterinary Service
Fulton, Ky.
Like sassafras roots, BEER BEsneezing ceases and you will feel
LONGS in Kentucky. Sassafras
FOR SALE: Swimming pool on better.
Phone 807-R
I's has. been enjoyed by KenNorman street. Phone 356 or
or Call 70
Protect yourself and your fam• :ans almost as long as they
72 Fulton, Kentucky.
ily the year round, get the large
. •.4sed the mellow flavor of
Graduate Veterinarian
family size package of LIMICOL
• '!weaved beer, :be beverage
FOR SALE: 1 table top oil stove, to-day so you can have LIMICOL
_c
Located on Martin-Fulton
c. •-7•-leratiott.
Exchange handy at all times, ready to take
five burner. 34.50.
Furniture Store. Phone 35. Ful- at the first sign of a COLD.
Highway.
Copyright:91A. Keottaalry Dertakta, s. Dressers renevoirtiers.
Remember! To make COLDS GO!
Phone 237
Wit, Ky.
1523 Heyinme Betitlistg • Leetaviile, Kelavrky
442 Lake Street
take LIMICOL. Sold hy Evans
FOR SALE: Johp Deere L Tract- Drug Co., Pruggist-Fulton, Ky.
or with disc, plow and cultivator. It was recently overhauled
and repainted'. Will sell cheap.
See Helen Harris, Water Valley, Ky., after 6 p. m.

CLASSIFIED ADS

WEEKOD SPECIAL!

KENTUCKY DERBY
sE I 00
Ho

PR

THE LEAppieeSTORE

SCIENCE DISCOVERY
KILLS COLDS
-IN HOURS! -

bigging
Sassafras
Roots

Earle Hotel

LictuORS

Sic:id Your

CMCKS
Quality Feed

NOW THRU E
DOUBLE
DEAL

jiGGs AND mAGGIE • 4-T.k,
• .1
Aim NUM OW
100111115011 J081105i14 • 4

Sun. - Mon. - Tues.
March 19-20-21

They click like a
key in a lock'

10%1 6%

-

to theeilY

.

BROWDER

,
-.MARILYN IMAM
FRANK MORGAN AILS GI mom
IRV STONE RAYMOND WILBURN . _

BROWDER'S

STARTER GROWER
COMBINATION IS
SCIENTIFICALLY BALANCED
FOR

Maximum Gain
Maximum Profits

surriimgrewiNG

With Browder's Starter - Grower All-Mash
WED. - THURS.
March 22-23

l'ARRO!. NASH
TERESA CELLI

Corning March 24 - 25
11=MBEIgaran302313
YOUNG DANIEL BOONE
P-L-U-S
l)uhe Ot CHICag0

:tt
I

.

NO CHANGE IS NECESSARY
IN YOUR FEEDING PROGRAM
FOR THE FIRST 14 WEEKS
Recleaned. Steel-cut PIN HEAD CHOPS
and BABY CHICK GRAINS are
Available at all times.
SERVICE WORK FOR ALL FLOCKS
FED ON BROWDER1S FEED IS
AVAILABLE AT ALL TIMES!

on- FEED -itirchili
BROWFULT
.1g
k"(0
ON, KY.
BROWDER

